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OI ICONOEC ASPEC!8 OF SIIIFTIIG TO COIISEUITXO1
FARMING IN TRR COLUI3IL 3*311 B3AT ARZk

INTRODUCTION

Tb. Colunbia Basin sabraces one of the vor rta*t wheat

producing regions. Bven theugh th.r. is range land in the Or.gou

,hiat..fallow areas, sale of liv.steck products aprises less than U

p.r o.nt of .11 fern products sold, while sale of wh.*t ascount. fox'

OVer 76 p.r cent, (1$, Gillian, Morrow, and $hern Counties of

Oregon)

Because of sts.p3.y rol].i proper rotstlo

oth.r factors, dispiteca or erosion cf soil occurs on

much of this area. A substantial depl.ti.n of orgsnio iisttsr in the

soil is also r.portsd. (16, pp.9.11)

If soil is to be conserved and organic matter maintained

appears that conservation syats of farming .11], be necessary.

Bztensivs physical research has been carried out r.garding tb.

practiecs required to minimise soil erosion and fertility depletion.

By and large, the practices neece sary to oomaervs the soil resources

&1 know, Tb. Soil Conservation Servic, has .zp.nd.d much .ff.rt,

and the Agricultural Conservation Program of the Production and Markt.

ing Administration has paid subsidies t* ancourage tb. adoption of

conservation px*otio.s. In spit. of the activities of the various

federal agencies and the ol1sge .xt.nsion service, the adoption of

conservation systen. of farming has been r.].ativ.ly slow in th, dry

land wheat farming areas.



The question of sh.th.r eormarvatinn

the terser *ay be a seor deterrent to adopti

of farsing. There to a need for esanami, studies

income pot.ntisZitt.s over ttm of alternative systens of fsrni* that

involve different degrees of aenservattan or .zploitatton. Snob stud.

isa would point out problems involved in obtainiag adoption f systems

of farming that sonserve resaurses. Vu

indusenents end theezitivee that nay be required for sstsbl

inteinizig such systems.

The purpose if this study ems is determine the .tf.et of venous

tim prustissa sad sembinattem if pss.ti.es upsa firm organ

fun enpitel requirements, labor requirements sad utilisetton

ohiasry sad squiM use sad ether inputs in farm produotioij upsa

us, crop yields, end the pr.d*.tioa if firm produt.. TM eeuir

ye mesas potentialities of omsse,attm 571W55 of finning sad

szploitiy. systems was elsa dstiriuia.d.

DfjajtLen of Conservation

The term sem.ee,etien" has been

iii .s S iSi fir the psrpsss of seemomis ermlysis

use to * purely ppuienl esnespi,

on 7s iseermen, "is
of omsuapito

Poe. of bin.

is

tim (of entársl nesesres.) fir the av* put
ity." tIP.



Bunos points cut that oons.rvatton has a &ttf.r

reference to different types of resources, B. distinguishes three

types of resourcss

Fund resources such resources as coal, oil, uid iron

'which are liait.d in amount. With ret.r,ns to th.s. resources,

"Conservation may be defined s.c & reduction in the rate of oomauaptten

which .111 leave a larger quantity availabi. for futur. use."

(2) Flow resource, those which occur periodically over ti

such as labor, pr.atpitation, and water flaw. With reference

these resources, "Conservation means using th in such a way that

physical wasti (nonus.) is mij'4'.ts.d."

(a) Biological resources of plant and "-'i1 life such as

sets, fisheries, etc. Tho annual productivity of th*se resources way

be decreased through exploitation, maintained at the pr.$sut lwuól,

or increased by the actions of man. For these resources, 'conserve-

tion way be defined as the maint.n.Lnp. of th. present l.vel of prom

duotivtty."

1un. indicates tint on. of tb. difficulties in defini

vation with reference to agricultural ismi lies in the fact that it

is partly a fund resource, partly a flow rceouroi, and partly a bio-

logical resource. "Conservation of agricultural land", be says,

"mes.na the maintenanc, of the fund saouri.s and the lr.s.nt level of

productivity of the soil, assuming a given state of th. arts." By

improvement Buses is referring to "Increasing the physical productiv-

ity of the soil by amendments, drainage, irrigation, and other



meazis. (2, pp.

A distinitton between soil

duotion problons cannet be made on t

soil *lonei otherwise improved varieties and disease control, for

uanple, would qualify equally with soil eons.z,in rotations, orop

residue uttlisatton, and contour farming.

Ready and Sooville defin, soil conservation as the 'prevention

of diminution in future produotion on a gii.0 area of soil and fran

a given input of labor and capital (apart from the conservation

resouree input, arid with the techniqu. of production otherwise ion.
stint). In other wordi, the economic problem is on. of r.tatnimg a

given production function over time,' (7, p.516)

Ciriaoy.Wantrup say. 'oons.rvs.ttoz...asy Increase us. of a.

resource above the prisent level, may keep it

down the decrease, Tb. important point is that conservation prac.
tices change the when of uses they chang. the time distrtbuti.n of

Conservation (or depletion) alwy. implies compertien of two

re time distributions .1 use.' (&, pp.G.T)

Rellogg affirms 'Conservation implies full use on a sUstained

d bais,,,, It certainly does not mean saving or dental of us..'

(9, p.259)

The popular concept of conservation has been outlined

Soil Conaervation 8ervtee, Region VIZ, as followsg

'Conservation doss not connote nonnsi eons.rvattoa
deal s with th. productive us. of soil arid mater rsonrges.
It denim 'with lyltisS of use of land and water resources

-y slow

tion general pre

of production from the



which will insurs a p.rat high sapsaity to produsi
rioultoral produots, It r.00gais.s all typ.s of land

dst.rtoratto that sff..t produ.tiv. us. of land. This
insluds. dst.rioratton fro* alkalinity, sauna indition*,
waterlogging, delias at f.rtility and soil strnstur.

ough cropping paaetisag, as well as szosioz dag,,
ons.r,stioa inelud.. iprov.aant in the produetivity

lead to high.r lavals rath.r than a.r.ly att.itpting toneintain an axisting l.il. Cons.r,atiou Iregrans or
syltts of usa ar. mids up of uny praatisas, ss of
wtkish contribut, both to improving pradnstivity and o.n
trolling 2aM dutsri,patjai. (10, Chap.3)
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Coluabis sin

Washington, northeastern Oregon,

9.5 aillion acres of oropland and

the natj s uheat, ire., eovsr

TY!SCRXPTIOX OP STUVY ARRL

Gillian, sorrow, $herwi, tj11a and Was seanti.. in northeastern

Orsgon (Pigur. 1).

Tb. elevation at tb. tu'faruing ares ranges fran lees than

500 f..t adjacent to th. Ooluabia River to *n. than 2100 f..t near

the foothill, of the ao.rrtaja, which eark the southern end eastern

bountisri.. of the area.

The average sanual precipitation in various parts of thi, area

ranges fron about eight inches to approiia&t.ly 25 isbn. The dit..

ferenoss in pre.ipttsflea, togsth.r with differena.i in soils, top...

graphy, and other faster., give ris, to dttfersneea in land use

patterns, in types of erosion probleaa invclv.d, in adaptable oonurva

tion progxus, and their potential eeonoaio tfests. Firs broad sUn.

atic cones (Pigur. 1) have been establish.d for this area urns in

t. of the areas in Orego* bar, been studied1 uansly, the wheatiftilee

are. of high prodesti4ty and the uheat.bllow area .f low produ.tiv.

ity with eater erosion problea., as illustrated by areas III and IV

in Figure 1.

to of eastern

west.rn x includes ab.*t

a., approxieat.ly a per seat

this study are located in



LOCATION MAP

SOIL PROFILE & DESCRIPTIONS

IL SOILS
Deep, light-tex-
tured, rapidly per-
meable soils

2M SOILS
Deep soils having
medium -textured
surface soil under-
loin with less per-
meable, heavier
subsoil

The
Dailes

c
C,
L

WA SC 0

JM SOILS
Deep, medium-tex-
tured, permeable soils

3M SOILS
Shallow soils tiaving
medium -textured
surtace soil under-
loin with essentially
impermeable subsoil
(clay pan)

25

Climatic zone boundary

I Annual cropping area

II Transition zone

Wheat-fallow area of high productivity

(4)M SOILS
Shallow soils having
medium -textured
surface soil under-
lain with imperme-
able hordpari layer
over porous gravels

RIVER

0

UMAT I LL71,

SM SOILS
Moderately deep, me-
dium textured perme-
able Soil over bedrock

25

SCALE IN MILES

MARCH 1952

50

I---.I---.I---.

WASHINGTON

OREGON

BROAD CLIMATIC ZONES

] Wheat-fallow area Of Iw productivity
with water erosion problems

Wheat-fallow area of low productivity
with wind erosion problems

6M SOILS
Shallow soils having me-
dium-textured surface soil
underlain wlth less perme-
able, heavier subsoil over
bedrock

FIGUREI 'PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WHEAT FARMING LANDS, COLUMBIA BASIN COUNTIES,OREGON.
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Th. aria designated "What4a1Iow A.* .f High ProduittyttyW

lies, for th. most part, in the 1* to 16'dnoh rainfall belt.

seth ar. of high productivity, the precipitation may be as lii as

10 inches. This ii am area of relatively high yt.lds of ukeat wk.rs

moisturenitrog.n relationships are sstisfaetory for a legume or

l.gumograss rotation, 1* years of normal or o'v noril rsiaftll,

nitrogsm f.rtiltser uoiald probably be effeottv..

The ares d.signat.4 Whest4aUow Area of Low Prod*.tivity with

Irosiom Problem" his a normal preetpit.ttoa of about 10 to 14

S. Ihest yields ar. low ii this area and moisture rather than

nitreges is the limiting factor in crop production. Pr.otpitation is

inadequat, be permit th. us. of 1.giimss in a erep rotation. At pro-

sent, grass ii the only soil .oas.rving crop that can be groin.

!.let.d Study Areas

The s.l.oted study area comprises the wheatd.fa1lOw land of the

Columbia Sian counties of northeast.r a, where water erosion

is a problem. The ares t. bounded b tills lane on the south

by the Eu. lountains on the east, and by the Cascade *ouutatns on the

west. The elevations range from less than 500 fs.t near th. Columbia

Riv.r to more than !$O0 foot at th. foothills of the mountains.

&lvation, climate and soila sr. int.r-rolsted with soils usu-

ally more shallow and heavier in texture going from the Columbia River

toward the foothills. The Sot] Conservatism 8IS'VIee has designated

the soils in groups as follows:



Dsseript

Deep, nsdi4ezred,
ble soils

irately ds.p,nediu*..
axtnrd, p.rneabl. soils

o.r hedrook

31,4K061
soils Shallow soils haiing aediu*.

t.zturd snrfaee soil under-
lain with l. p.r*eable,
heavier subsoil ovwr bSdZOIk
r with elaypan or h*rdpaz

layer

the ezeeption at se nearly flat isads in aentral and south

County, th. topography of the shoat fraing land i. Felling.

Kany deep eanyons and zaik rough range land is interspersed with the

orsp lands.

Lend ospebility classes i

permeability of soil, slop.,

.n.ral standards arc used in

Depth of soil
over bedroek,

- substratun, or
inp.raeebl. layer

Over U inshes

20.16 inches

t of the areas studied the pr

few areas with g.ntl.y ro

Less

Less

Over

Depth
f soil

10-18 makes

1048 inches

i2y by depth end

erosion. The following

p lands in this area,

Per sent slop.;
land sapsbilitj olass.s

Class III Class IV Class VI
land land land

5-20 21$0 Over 10

5-12 1140 Over *0

oaint orep land is ala
or nearly flat topography

Deep, L t.txtsrsd,
rapidly raeabls soils I? SO in



are 1ass II

sot

The

10

The shallow soils, near the foothills, are elass

light..t.ztured soils in the wind .roston

lttvated, especially in the areas of shallow

breaks of

900 to 1600 acres

ed almost .zolusively to the production of 'wheat and other

alteruating with .uas.r'.tallcw. A lsrg. proportion of

and in thi, area is reat.d.

rop

The amount of

varies wid.ly from farm

erally 1nt.rsp.rsed with crop land,

f t in Gilht.a, orrsw ti.. shaved that on

approximately half of the farms the rang titutsd 20 p.r e.nt

or 1.ss of the total tarn aereagsj while the other. it comprised

from 20 to 16 per cent of the t.tal asr...ge and averaged one-third of

the total land in th. wheat farms studied. This survey showed that

86 p.r e.nt of the farmers had some beef cattis bzt very few k.pt

sheep Dairy oattls hogs and ehioksus, urs usually kept only to

provid. food for hose oonsunption. (8)

Crop yields vary in the different areas, depending on soils,

prsoipitation and other tasters. In the area of high productivity in

northwstern Sh.rn County, the wheat yi.lds have averaged 26.6 bu.

shels per acre during the period 1926.194?. In tb. area of low pro'-

duotlitty, lying within th. belt of '511' soils in Gilliam, Moreow and

Sherman counties, the wheat produotion has averaged 18.6 bush.ls psi

acre during this 20-year period. (10)

v. of a r.pr.s tue group



Sheet erosion is the principal pro study

is.. A g.nerslly even rasoval of soil in t $ over

entir. ssjmeiit of sloping land. In son. arias, notably in central

and western Umatilla counties, slight wind erosion as well as

nero saius ter erosion is pro. relative to the rate

if soil loss, in ton. p.r sore, ore ovatlible. A survey by the $.il

Conservation Servic. in 1956 in GiUia*, Sb.rn, and Utt].la count.

tee indteat4 that there 'isa an average of 44 p.r cent of the aria

with slight erosion (less than 25 per cent of the topsoil renovsd)

50 per sent with noderste to serious erosion (*5 t, 75 p.r cent of

the topssil ronov.d)j and 5 p.r cent with severe erosion (ever 75 p.r

o.nt of.tb. topsoil rssoved). (s, p.19)

In a study in the Celuabta ksin wheat iris, it was found that

effest of loss if soil on yields .f wheat varied with th. depth

of soil. On lands with 11.13 inch deep topsoil the loss of on. iriob

f soil sensed the reduatton of about 2.5 to 5 p.r sent in th. yield

cf sheet. Th reduction in yield was found to be less on deeper soils

and won, on the sball.w.r soils. laced on the present erosion iste

on fairly steep topography, it i* estineted that yields would d.sltze

15 to 21 per sent in the next 80 years, and sppaoTiLtely 50 per sent

during the next 100 years. (U, pp.12.16)



Coi

the pro

livitatjoa.

tian progrs*.

possible to shap. a cons

Cons.rva

OP R*CZEB COISJ2VATION PLANS

ying physical oharacteristios as to soil text

, steepness and length of slop., degree at or

ILd climate. These astore oonbias to u.k. di

itations on the produ.tiv. us. of land. To u

physical limitations leads to .rod.d sr run down

0

12

cc, b.gins

and/or 11t.

ii basic to planning a conaerva

lasses d.terninid, it is

program to fit the acid of the land,

Soil conditioning practice. ar, basis t all cultivated land.

These soil improving praatieem help to aontr.l erosion and also to

intata ci improve seLl productivity. Tk.se practises include us

tag giass and/or legum, crops in rotations, plowing down green nnrs

crops, using crop residus and using ferttlis.rs.

Pratises that improve soil senditions and also provid, cover

protection either yiarlong or during hasardous seasons are desirable,

Stubbl, nulob tillage, strip cropping cover erops, 'vindbr.sks, and

pasture and range ,igonsnt prsotiecs are other szsaplss of cover

protection. A heavy fall growth of 'winter grain is sff.ctiv. in



r.duoiag erosion.

later impOu*ding practices

cropping, rough tilisge subsoi]ing,

praatieea to bold eater where it tails

until it can be gradually absorbed'

It also slews up th. runoff

Rough fall plowing

of grain stabbis land, for a spring crop, is effestive in decreasing

ing htab leaves eh crop

essive runoff. Con-

and seeding are important to inpeund or

act as miniature dame to hold

the strips,

with good cover or a rough surface, have the capacity to absorb run-

off fro* the strips less well tect.d.

winter runoff

tour and oross.slop.

retard runoff by l.avt:

the distance

sloping lands h&i

hays a limited ut.r.hol

Disking or rotary subso

residue in surface layer aids in eva

eater. $trip cropping funatioiaa to

p.. to r.du.
tsr eay asoi].ate. They are also us.d on

soils over a hardpan or bedreek, which

capacity. Properly .igincer.d, tsrraoss

or diversion terraces take excess water off a field on a gradual

gradient to grass eat eresys , ponds stream ,h,sls or other water

disposal systeas.

Rsquiruwsnts of a Conservetiom Program

The two in requirssunts in the Pacific *srthvsst wheat egic*

are to control erosion and to maintain or improv, soil fertility. In

order to attain the waintemee or iaproveont of soil fertility

g strip

nd similar tilla or cultural

Terraces or diversion t.rras serve i l.ngs
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is necessary first to control erosion ettcotii

Sore soil losses will occur in those wheat areas under the most

careful systen of cultivated us when climatic and ether conditions

oonduoive to erosion exist. 1 has set

rexiasmt allowable loes,s,vhej'. the soils are d.sp, five

tons per year for any one acre, with more .ffsstiv. control on rove

shallow soils. An inch of soil over an Sen weighs approximately

150 tons. If land ii managed in such a .nn.r as to entail an av.r

ag. snazal loss of fiv, tons per sore per year, it would tak, about

30 years to remove one inch if topsoil. To reduc, the averag. annual

soil loss to net more than five tons per acre on any part of a farm

will call for non, intensity of conservation on differ,*t land capa-

bility classes. fh. average annual soil be. over most of a farm

should be reduced to perhaps on. ton or less p.r air..

Reoc.meds-1ous on Latds of Diff.rin Capabiliti..
The lower th. land use capability, as establish soil

survey, the reater should be the degre, of oar. and ot.ation given
th. land. Tb. reoommend.d practices and tr.ataents by land capability

olasseg, as established by th. Soil Conservation Ser-viei, an. guides

to the farmer in planning the conservation program for his tarn.

There is consid.rsble freedom of choice of pra.ti.es and tnsat1n

in developing a conservation pr.;rea for a farm. eond.d prae.

tiecs and treatments seldom follow the exact boundaries of the land

capability classes as mapped. Topographic features that influence

the us. of equipment and construction of fences, th. need to balance



fl.ld aareag.s snd other factors usua11 k so dstati n.oss

sary. A w11 area of partio*r laM eapabtlit 1yin wtthia

*uoh larg.rarea of another capability ii often disregaLrd.d for nst.

eons of practical farming operation,



OP THE EOIOMICS OF COI8HEVATIO PAR%I

id.

Li effi*t of a ieniiition program on stash faetors si

that from th. pr...nt syitom of farming.

Analyttoal Pro*.dures

Tb. problom in'olv.d in this

p.t.nti..litt.. ef dtftaramt alt.rnatiy. sy.t of farming that might

ovid .7itist

of farming ars oospsmd with the present systes. Tb. farm badgstiag

*.thsd 'ens used ti determine

tim and mesas potsatta]

A representative tarn

situation t. be studied. Tb. Soil Conesriattom 1.rvis. pr.parsti a

eonservatton plan with the neeesnded ..ns.rvatten syatems of tarn'.

ing appitoabi. to the sslsstid fun. Tb. .zpsnses and insoms for

esnainentian systems, as iemperid with the present system .f fLrmizg

w.r. stinated by farm budgets. (10)

A tarn budgot ii a plan for the organisation and operation of $

farm, including a d.tail.d statement of anti.ipatid grosu ineoms,

bi tallmd on a gives tarn. Oesi.riaties and other

.zpong.s, and net inmo

of y.ars with aposifted

uss of 0tnpet.omtpst fastm

bin and produition, various

$ d.t.rmin.di and oospared with

pests of the farm orgsntsau

stems it farming.

ens s.1etid in .aeh ar.a and resoures

Tb. ineom. aid stcpemse items .vr a perted

or tarn pr.du.ts wore .stientd by the



quirntsj traotor operating coats per hour

p.r work unit, and other unit cost items. Prom t

for each system of farming are estimeted. Tb. nt farm in

determined by subtracting th. total farm expense from the

in

costs

a sri ormal crop; di and live.

odu.ton rates, fheu, when applied to the crop acreage.

a given system, indioste the gross farm income

would be applicable to that system over & per'iod of year

put factors are represented by unit cost itiss uoh as labor and power

quir ents per acre for crop produotionj seed, teed and tortiliru

method has many advsnt&g.s 1ttli sing

inpwt.re rements data that are availabis from numerous published

and unpoblished studies S system of farming, even though not new

fully adopted by the ta can be sn*].yred from the standpoint of

potential oonoato r*tu with the farm badgeting method all extra.

neons factors un be he stint, so that the effect of given

wutables upon income can be determined. In this sense it ii like a

controlled experiment,

Pitse Assumtiona

The June 15, 1950 (pre..xoresn) pric, level mes used

study as indicated by the foUswtng items,



C!RemditJ

Thest, per bushel
krl.y, p.r bushel
A1fa1ta.rass hay,
Woef oattl.z

Tssrlin feed.rs (700.800 lb..) pr ewt. en July 15
leader oa1.s (400.460 lbs.) par ant, on October 1
Cows (1000 lbs.) per iut. on October 1 .................. 15.

Those are not iut.od.d to r.preaent the present or a to

are taken ii representative of a peacetime

ef full employment, hi,h prices

able to sriaulture, su.h es the per

Or cation and ' tiom

.leat.d
different ar or resource eihest

S

ilationships fiver.

World War Ii. (10)

ctsd wm.s

sal

lash fu is en osnsr.opsrat.d f*r* asaag.d by' a firmer of s'vsrq.

ability1 that ths f..rn is Mutppsd with firm meOhtnery of the type

aM else generally fount on farms of eaipersble also in the ares; that

farming practise. smder the presast system of firming are

present !wastioss empl.y.d by most ftrm.rs in the .oait7;

present system ins ludss sonsesyatlon practilsa that hale already

besas widely adopted in the area, (10)

The actual aereage of 1.M *ied fir permanent pasture ant range

La the present system of farming ma, seed in this study. The stiliss.'.

tin of eroplend inder the present syst of frmin, us budgeted,

refl.it* the use .t laud over a period ef years oasz to th. area is
which the farm is located.



The prices us

dth goverient pri

"allotment" or &creag control program ias *

ing som restrictions on the acreage of wheat

the budget

ta on wh.a
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ssuns a peacetime eooioay

use of this & wheat

rnxmsd,thus iwpoa

be planted in the

present system of fanning. in the recommended conservation systems

of farming, the reduction of wheat"fallow area would more th&u reduo

the acreage of wheat sufficient to meet the assumed restrictions.

The livetook numbers assumed for the present syste* as budgu.

eted, are the numbers of beef cattle that C*fl be supported by the

availabl, feed resources. To simplify the budgeting, ohiokns, hogs.

sheep, milk oowi end other ]ivestok kept for the farm f*ily bays

been sxoluded,

A couplet. conservation system of farsaing eannot usually be

adopted in a abort peried of time. A period of two to four years

may b. required before the full recomntend.d acreage of soil oons.rv-

ing orops can be established in a rotation on various fields on a

farm. During this transition p.riod of changing over to a oons.rva..

tion eyst, special oonomaio prob]ema may be snoounterd, which bays

not been analysed. The economic analysis in this stmdy deals with

the average incom, potentialities of eoms.rv'tion systems of farming

during the first 10 to lZwyeur period after the reooemsnded crop

rotation and other conservation practices bass been f*lly adopted.

This is compared to th. present system ever a similar period. this

period covers a complet. crop rotatio* sysi. of the long conservatism

crop rotations applicabl, to the Oregon wheat.fallcw- ar.a.



sated for Study

W] r soil area

t
no

is seje

prodnotivity. loth of these farms ax. loested in the area of ' I'
soils in Gillian County near Cead.n, Oregon. One farm is a speslal.

tied 'sh.at farm consisting largely of eropland. Th. other farm is a

wh.ut.liyutook firm with a substantial acreage of rang.

ted in conjunction with wheat land. Thi results of the economic

analyse. with r.tersns. to these firms would be applicabl, to firms

in the belt of " I' soils sxtsndiag through snow, Sultan, and

Iheruan Counties in Oregon (Figure 1). Th. results ar indicative,

in a gonral way, of the situation in all the wheat.fal1.w water

erosion area of low produstiiity in the Pacific Iorthveit.

20

scoloixos o ooEsivI1r 101 ORIGOX W5EATFALLON I3R&

t.fill area of high produsti

the seonaaiø analyses for this tarn would be applisable to

1 *' soil in northwestern Sherna.n County, northeastr*

and western Unatilla County, Or.on (Figure 1). They

in a general way, of the situation in the wheat-

fills, wa'

and Idaho.

Tus farns were isles

resouxes situations in the

sten area of high pr.dustivtty in Orogon, ishingten

of di fersat landr.pr.s
i1l erosion urea of low

Areas and

A tarn:



the

The far* e.li.t.4 for

tillable. This is a d.p fort:

feral7 p.r*sable tepsU, subsoil

nat.d by the Soil. Cens.ratj.n $.rviqe 5. 1

hition of lend sapability el.....s and thdr

th. land, is as follo'we*

land oap&bi1it 13*..

land
land
and

Ay,i& or total

'''a..,..
' .. a .,

a....
.

,aeo sores of land, all of

*.di.t.ztur.d soil
bitratim (d.dg.

L). The diutri..

be slope if

Aver.4s
ilop.

P.r aint

$
11

14

Cropland

P.r o.nt

Tb. sv.rag s.nsl presipitattan in th. area t]

looatsd rsa.s frog iLl t 1$ tnshss, aeserdin to boil. infOrmation.

Virtually all St the 1aM on this firm is presently the

production of small grain alternating pith sur fsll.w.

assua,d that und.r a uheat Rallota.nt$ pregrea, 90 p.r sent sf th

grain uould be wheat, the diverted asres b.img planted to bar]..

In oomaen 'with other farmers in th. area crop r.sidu.s are

utilized under the pr.s.nt i7it of farming. Grain is op*'sy.d with

2,44) for wesd control. Itght.,n sires of land, ao.tly near the farm.

st.ad, have been s..4.d to permanent pastor.. These constitut. the

only .ons.rvatiori practices pr.s.ntly carried oat. Five best eows are



supported by the available feed resources.

Tb. .stia.at.d yields und.r the present uhent.fsllow

an average l928.4? yield. in the i W0 soil area in the northwestern

part of Shaman County are U.? bushels of wheat or U.4 bushels of

barley p.r aors.

en ion of Conservation $ tens o

Seeded Grass Iat.rwiy

In addition to the 16 acres of lend presently devoted to pa

ent eropland pasture, 66 ncr.s..eonaisttag principally of the watery

that traverses the tarn and steep land adjao.nt to itshould be

seeded p.raazsntly to grass. ($.. tars p showing Cons.rvatio* Plan

n next pig.). Tb. to be used would consist of six

pounds .r.st.d whsatgrass, and either two pounds bulbous bluegrass

or tour pounds sheep fescue p.r acre.

Crop Rotation

A 12-year crop rotation of alfalfa-grass, four years, and alter

nate wh.at.fallow, eight years, would be followed on all of the ain.

oropland. Tb. alfalfa-grass aixture would sonsist .f four pounds

Ladak alfalfa and six pounds crested wbeatgrsss per sore, seeded in

alt.rnat. rows. The seeding would be end. without a muse crop in

man,

The available stubble pasture would support oonsiderab],y sore liv..
stock, but p.r.nsnt pasture and hay resources irs irzadquat. to pro.
vide a balanced t..d supply during the rainder of the year. It is
sssna.d that th. excess stubbl, pasture would be leased to a stesk.
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EXISTING PROPOSED

-x x -I I- Fence

-e -Z---1 I-4-- Electric Fence

+++++ Shelterbelt

A A A A A A Stream Bank Protection
Aill Dike or LeveeTTYflT?T!YTT!YY '!TTT!T YY!Tff! TTT!!

----ii----i Pipe Line or Sprinkler Main

HISHli-----4 Permanent Sprinkler Lateral

Portable Sprinkler Lateral

> ) ) 4--*------9 Flume
CANAL CANAL

Canal

Irrigation Ditch

Direction of Irrigation

-------P ------- Pickup Ditch
D------D --.D-- Diversion Ditch
------ - -------.- Drainage or Waste Ditch

o 0 --o----o-.- Closed Drain

- r r- -.-r---- Terrace

Tide or Flood Gate
-_

EXISTING

cl

/

0

C)
I
-I

R

PROPOSED

©

25k

±

A
C) Water Tank

Pump

II Salt Ground

I R I Small ReservoirL_J

Division Box or Turnout

Pipe Riser

Diversion Dam

Check Dam or Gully Plug

Drop or Overfall

Dam and Reservoir

Stock Pond

Spring Development

Spring and Trough

Trough

Well

Windmill

Windmill and Trough

Farm Operations Boundary Fence to be Removed Marsh

Ownership Boundary ------& Ditch to be Removed - Land Use Tie

Land Use Boundary Intermittent Stream TRAIL - Trail

Land Use Capability or Site Boundary 1ff1Jiy'.- Deep Gullies Building

Temporary Vegetal Condition Boundary
-

Perennial Streams Rock Outcrop- Temporary Physical Condition Boundary Natural Barrier Cr- Corral

2A./ CM Acres Required per Cow Month TZ Important Ridge Top Stack Yard

EC,GC,FC,PC Range Condition -x-) E-x- Cattle Guard H Farmstead
320 320 Surface Acres

Wet Spot Field NumberI6OcmOr800sm Cow or Sheep Months

Improved Road Pond or Lake

= Farm Road D-- Spring

Railroad - Move Portable Sprinkler Lateral

Note; When fences ore combined with other symbols they may be
shown as fo.'Iows. Fence aonq improved road,

- Fence along a ditch, etc.
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follosing fall plowing of 'eheat stubble. Th. crop rota.

tion would b. as follows*

Tear Crop

1st .,.......... Alfalfa-grass, u s.ediag
2nd . , .......... Alfalfa-grass

3rd ....,,.,,.., Alfaifagrass
4th ..........,. Alfalfagrass
8th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
13th
12th

The same crop rotation woald be follcs,d on Class II, XXI, and IT

lands. In applying the crop rotation plan th. field id hi

roorgani s.d as sho.* on the farm nap.

In order to maintain a fairly eonrtant acreag, of each crop from

year to year, th. shift to a conservation system of farming would be

mad, over a period of about three years. Di*riag this period the

acreage in alfalf5.grass would be increased. The cropping sequsne.

of each field year after year and the total acreage of each crop

yearubj.vy.ar throngout a rotation eysle are ubewn in Table P.1.

The preliminary farm budget analyses deal with the average costs and

returns during the first 12.year cycle of the rotation after iti full

stablisbosnt on the farm following th. transition period.

3ti Cropping

lash field would B. contour strip cropped. The strips would be

bout 200 feet in width. The cropping plan would B. so arranged thet



55 lug, end (b)

To stiumi

p.r acrs nay be appli

alfalfsgrass.

Stubble IJtilisstien end Tilisge Practices

In oenjunetion with the utilization of grain stubble, a subsur.

face plow instead of a moldbo&rd plow would be used for preparing

sumnr fallow after wheat? This Snplea.nt would eerie to keep the

crop residues on the surface as a stubble ilh. In dry years, fail

grazing of stubble would be limited to the use of only the haff
dumps and the wheat beads left after harvest

As eloddy a surtaee condition as possible on su.r-tallow would

be maintained by avoiding excessive and fast tillage operations whioh

pzlv.ris. the soil.

isuned to be used.

in say one year on any givin fi.ld

sent sequences of following each other one year apart in the

rotatIon (see Table P4 ____ in field 0 in th. first year

of th. rotation the alternate stri 4 consist of (a) wheat, aM

(b) alfalt gm., now seeding. year the alt.rnaW

strips would consist o

alfalfs.grass, two years o alternate

would consist of wheat eM ci

26

alternate strips would



1/ A-G - Alfalfa-grass,
- A-G Alfalfa-grass,

F - Fallow
W - Wheat

Land use 1/ 2/

Crop rotation plan, after establishment
14th th 6th (th 15th 9th 10th 11th 12th
Yr. Yr. Yr. Yr. Yr. Yr. Yr. Yr. Yr.

A-G F W
A-G A-G F

A-G A-G A-G
A-G A-G A-G

W A-G A-G
F W A-G

W F W
F W F

W F W
F W F

W F W
F W F

F W
A-G F

A-G A-G
A-G A-G

A-G A-G
VT A-G

F W
W F

F W
W F

w

F
A-G

W A-G A-G
F

b

TABLE F-i. RECOMMENDED CROPPING PLAN DR REPRESENTATIVE FARM
IN NORTHWESTERN SHERMAN COUNTY, OREGON

new seeding f Each field is to be divided into contour strips alternating

2,3, or 14 yrs, old. two uses indicated for each
3/ Includes barley.
- Source of data: Prepared by Soil Conservation Service.

field.
etween

Ave.

the

Field
No.

Acres
in
field

Present
farming
system

Transition period
1st
Yr.

2nd
Yr.

3rd
Yr.

1st
Yr.

2nd
Yr.

3rd
Yr.

9 110 F w w A-G A-G A-G
ill F F F W- A-G A-G

86 w W F w F W A-G
85 w F W F W F W

12 126 F w w F W F
126 F F F W F W

6 69 W w F w F W F
69 w F w F W F W

10 w A-G A-G A-G F W F
1140 W A-G A-G A-G A-G F W

1 62 F W A-G A-G A-G A-G F
62 F F W A-G A-G A-G A-G

Total acreage:
Wheat - 3/ 62]. 1453 1453 391 391 1421 1420 397 397 381 382 398 398 38)4 3814 391 395
Fallow - 621 1453 391 391 1421 1420 397 397 381 382 398 398 3814 38)4 391 391 395
Alfalfa grass:

New seeding 280 62 62 110 U]. 86 85 126 126 69 69 1140 1)40 62 62 99
Mature stands - 280 3142 26)4 23)4 283 307 282 297 337 321 26)4 278 3)49 3142 297

Permanent grass
seeding 18 7)4 714 714 7)4 714 714 7)4 714 714 714 714 714 7)4 714 7)4 714

Farmstead, roads 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Total l2öO l2tSO 1250 1250 2tS0 1250 1250 1250 12150 1250 1250 1250 12150 1250 1250 1250 12150

F
w
F

W F W
F W F

w
F

A-G
A-G

A-G A-G F
A-G A-G A-G

A-G A-G A-G
W A-G A-G
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In the tall the wheat stubbl, would be subsoiled with th. us.

of a rotary subsoiler, a ehise]., or a Grahaa-Eoems set for deep till..

age,

Llfalfa..grass sod would not be plowed until fairly lats in tho

pring, s.nd the fallow would be gin ainimun tilIng. (ovly such rod

weedings as n.o.ss.ry to prevent weed coeds from forning), aiming to

avoid SIOSSI nitrifisati.n.1

The sod would be plowsd with a noldbosrd plow.

s.pteab.r 10 to to)

to obtain a mazi* fall growth for winter aovsr. To aseo*plish this

a de.p'.furrow drill, instead of a ozvntional drill, would be used.

Weed Control

on of the grain a.reag

usda in d be spraying with R,4.D

as h.rstoforo, with perhaps a higher

requiring thu treatment,

Use of Porag. Resaurois

low seedings of alfalfs.graes or grass should neither be gras

out tsr hay during th. first year. !aring the 5 year hay

y be out. to avoid injury to the plants, sto.k should not be *1.

lowed to gras. until late the aeeo*d year, after hay has been out.

triag th. third and uuo...ding years, the stand eight be grazed or

out tsr hay.

Grazing should not begin in the spring until the grass is 4 tO $



5$

inshes high sad the 1 is dry and firm tag

d.aage (normally about April 3$).

A rotationd.f.rrsd systs. of use should be applied to .11 past.

lands. Pasture fields would be divided into t gori es,

esording to season of use. On any field into which stash an, turned

early i* the spring, not more than about half of the available form

age would be grss.d; then, after a period of r.growth, the field y

again be grazed. Other fields sill be grased in late spring. Iti]l
other fields would not be grased until late in the season, to aim

for reseeding once .very thre. years.

At the sM of the sessen about four inches of tagrazed stubble

should be left on both the p.rmencat grass seeding and the rotation

alfalfa-grass seeding.

$alt should be plaoed away from water in order to distribute the

sh and to ebtain uniform utilization

Fensiu and Stash Water Dsv.loimont

Field, should be fenced as shoun on the farm s.p. Derirag years

the larger fields are ii grass, it 'sould be desirable to divide

field by means of electric fines into three units in ord.r to

in proper utilisation of forage.

Stock water ponds would be developed in field #11 as

on the farm map.

Coa.ermtion 57sts.s of Farming

Depending upon th. method of utilisi resouroes

several eons ervation systems of farming, etch embodying th. above



Conservation system
Oons.rvation system
Cons ervati on system

Cons.r,atian system
Couirvation system
hay.

Cons.rwat$Ons;
of forag..

of farmi

be dissus

led 'Ins Potentialities o

2$

desuib.d oonaervation pract p for the farm bud.

get analyses. These systems follsws s

of farming with sOwuenif outfit.
of farming 'with cow..y.srling outfi
of fir'1ng with feeder eattle outfit,
of farming with sale of bay.
of farming with sale of pasturage eM

fnrmig iniolving only nominal us

uently,

thor Improved

Istianted eoonosio returns from the present system are eomp.rsd

with those from the rseoended onsezmtjon systems for this farm by

menus of prsliRimry fern budget analyses (Table 14). Adoption of

the mrious eons.rvation systems eff sets th. farm organisatton,

eapital and labor requirements produetion gros. farm insoms farm

expenses and net returns.

Ad stmenta in Farm Or isation TJnd.r Co

On thi, farm the

systems would rduea the aereage of

wheat

he rsend

rains'...nd likemis. of fal

l.w..b $6 per eent (Tabli 1i4). Iaasnoeh as this r.duotion in grsi

asreag. ii mush nor. drasti, then thit assumed to be required mndsr

grain asr.sge eould be plant.d to

Bystams Irming.

eons Potentialities of Conservation tess 0



TABLE 7-2. 0A1XSON OF ERTIX&TND OROMIC RR]URNS FROM PBUT 8TST OP ?AISflNO AND RECC88EN1ZD
COIEERT&TION B!STS OF FARMING AND OTHER IMPROVED STSTRM$ OF FAISI]](0 /

For a Typimal Specialised Wheat Farm in the Water Erosion Area of High Productivity, Oregon Wheat-Fallow Area
(June 1950 rioe Level)

For footnotes see following page.

Item Unit

Preeent
System

of
Farming

Conservation . ems of Ha I proved
Wheat
Fallow
System

Pea
Fallow
System

With v
Cow-Calf
Farming

With Cow-
leaning
Outfit

With
Feeder
Outfit 2J

With
Sale of
Hay

With Sale
of

Pasturage
andRe

With
Nomina
Use of
Fore-

Farm organization
Land use
Wheat Ac 547 395 395 395 395 395 395 547 547
Wheatbay Ac 12 - - - - - - 12 12
Barley Ac 62 - - - - - - 34 34
Surmier fallow Ac 621 395 395 395 395 395 395 593 593
Alfalfa grass 3/ Ac 4/ 18 / 470 / 470 / 470 / 470 / 470 J 470 4/ 74 4/ 74

Used for pasture Ac (18) (272) (272 (267.5) (38) (272) (38) (38 (18)
Cut for hay Ac - 99) (99 (103.5) (333) 99 (9 (36) (56)
New weeding (not utilized)

Total cropl.and
Ac - ., ._,.O - -
Ac 1,2.0 1,2.0 1,2.0 1,2.0 1,2.' 1,2.0 1,2.0 1, .' 1,2..

Farestead, roads, etc ........ Ac 20 20 20 20 0 20 20 20 20
Total farm acreage WW60ILtII 1 200 1 280

Livestock
Beef pows Ho. 5 41 33 - 5 5 5 5 5
Purchased feeder cattle 3/ No. - - - 161 - - - - -
Other cattle No. 1. 9 30 - 1 1 1 1 1
Saddle horse No. - 2 2 2 - - - - -

Total animal units 6 1 _I 11 .1I
Farm capital
Land 001. 125,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 I 5,000 125,000 125,000
Buildings and pther improvements Dol. 15,800 17,700 17,700 17,700 15,800 15,800 15,800 15,800 15,800
Machinery and equipment Dol. 14,000 17,100 17,100 17,100 18,500 15,600 15,600 14,700 15,200
Livestock Dcl. 900 7,900 8,200 2/ 9,200 900 900 900 900 900
Feeds Dol. 200 1 00 2 000 000 200 200 200 200 200

Total ca.Ital 1 0 000 172 000 160 00 1IJl 100
labor requirements
Crops Era. 1,573 1,449 1,447 1,570 1,939 1,460 1,278 1,871 1,981
Livestock 2/ Ens. 1.47 586 506 672 147 147 147 147 147
Repair machinery, buildings, fences Ens. 0 0 0

Total labor Ens. ff7JjI 2
Work by hired day labor Ens. . ______ .: 987 570 . 735 7.5
Work by custom labor Hrs. - - 40 16 25
Work b' o.-rator Nra. . 2 026 1 8 1 6 1 .. 1 6

Crop yields per acre
Wheat Bu. 26.7 2/ 26.6 91 26.6 2/ 26.6 2/26.6 2/ 26.6 2/26.6 24.6 24.6
Harley Bu. 33.4 - - - - - - 30.7 30.7
Alfalfa grass pasture 3/ A.U.M 1.125 1.125 l.L25 1.125 1.125 1.125 1.125 1.125 1.125
Alfalfa rasn ha Tons - 0. 0. 0. O. 0. 0. 0. O.

Production
Wheat Eu. 14,605 10,507 10,507 10,507 10.507 10,507 10,507 13,456 13,456
Harley Eu. 2,071 - - - - - - 1,044 1,044
Hay Tons QJ 16 89 09 fl/ 132.5 299 89 8 9,/ 48 l,Q/ 66
Pasture A.U.M / 144 3/ 385 13/ 385 801 I 122 13/ 385 43 ,4/ 162 139
Beef cattle Lbs. 2 27 17 00 21 20 1 80 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Gross farm income
Cash receipts from sales
Wheat Dcl. 27,902 20,090 20,090 20,090 20,090 20,090 20,090, 25,604 25,604
Barley Dol. 2 677 - - - - - - 1 28 1 28

Total small grain 2. .e
Hay Dol. 176 . 405 7,857 2,187 1,018 1,526
Pasture Dol. 101 - 79 U' 934 119 96
Beef cattle Dcl. 2 . :. 2 2 2 2

Total cash receipts Dol. 31,089 23,820 . 20, 3 28,302 28,787
Family living from farm Dol. . . . .

Total oss farm income 886 21 g1j 2
Farm expenses
Hired labor Dcl. 709 541 536 701 1,013 585 473 754 785
Custom baling of hay Dcl. - 238 105 - - 567 - 224 350
Crop expense
Seed Dol. 9 469 469 469 469 469 469 31 1,54k
Crop insurance Dcl. 354 225 225 225 225 225 225 338 338
Weed spray Dol. 171 115 115 115 115 115 115 201 201
Fertilizer 001. - 279 279 279 279 279 279 18 18
Baling wire Dol. - - - - 233 - - - -

Livestock expense
Purchase of feeder cattle Dol. - - - 15,496 - - - - -
Harley Dcl. - 142 269 1,073 16 16 16 - -
Miscellaneous livestock expense 18 Dol. 20 88 78 63 20 20 20 20 20

Farm machinery and equipment
Depreciation Pci. 2,135 2,433 2,433 2,433 2,698 2,214 2,214 2,337 2,419
Operating expenses 13/ Do?. 2,249 2,235 2,242 2,256 2,437 2,107 2,091 2,472 2,514

Depreciation, repair and insurance
on improvements Dcl. 1,234 1,417 1,417 1,417 1,234 1,234 1,234 1,234 1,234

Property taxes Dcl. 1,265 1,372 1,375 1,442 1,319 1,284 1,284 1,274 1,279
Miscellaneous farm expense Dcl. 2 27 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Total farm e .ense 10
Net returns before income taxes
Net farm income Q/ Dcl. 23,514 14,937 15,551 18,636 18,772 14,900 12,474 19,970 18,634
Farm capital earnings / Dcl. 19,914 11,337 11,951 15,036 15,172 11,300 8,874 16,370 15,034Percent earnings on farm capital Pct. 12.8 6.7 7.0 8.2 9.5 7.2 5.6 10.4 9.6
Operator's earnings / 001. 15,719 6,467 7,051 10,036 10,752 7,025 4,599 12,140 10,779
Return to management 3/ Dcl. 14 261 4 502 5 075 8 010 9 223 5 598 3 206 10 443 012
e re urns a en income axes q
Net farsi cone . 18 0 1260 1 06 1 10 1 08R,1O J.W 1 282



Table P-2

1ta r.pr.sent average for first 12.'year .7110 of th. reeca.
.sadcd erop rotation.
Feeder salves parshased at b.ginoing of winter feeding periodj
sar'k.t.d July 1$ as yearling feeders.
Includes grass waterways and other p.r.u.nt grass seedings
well as alfalfagrass,
Represents pezn.nt grass seeding., inoluding grass waterways.
Includes $96 acres of alfalfa-grass in rotation, and 4 sores of
prwansnt grass seedings.
The miab.r of aniwal units is .zpross.d on a year.leng basis.
R.pr.sents capital for pzrshas of f.sder cattle, $16,496 for 7-
month parted, expressed on an am*ul equivalent basis.
Includes hauling
'wheat yields per aere are estimated as tolliwa,

lit 'wheat crop after alfalfa-grass ................
2nd, 5zd, 4th 'wheat oropa after alfalfagras

£v.rag.
Ine].udes 16 tons of wheat hay.
Insludes 59.5 tens of 'wheat chaff.
Include. 124 AIIV nf rr&E4,v .is4
Imslud.s 79 AU*ofgingfromrtinstub;l.,

4 iaetuss 119 AØ* of grazing from grain stubble.
16

Represents gr.ss production .f 120,060 lbs. of beet, 1... 80,500
lbs. of feeder salve. purchased.
Represents inoom from rental of grain stubble pasture, ex..pt as
otherwisi noted.
Includes $865 for rental of altalta.grass and grass pasture.

16
.tsse11an.oue livestock expenses include .teri*ary expense, vas-

, sine, salt, and bull service tees or depreciation charge.
1kshjery operating expenses inolud. fuel, lubricants, repairs,
tires, licans. feis, and insurance,
Jet farm inoone is the .onp.nsstion for farm sapital and for the
operator'. labor arid nenagenent. It is derived by dedusti*g farm
expenses from gross farm iuoowe.
tarn oa,ita1 earnings is th. compensation for farm capital.
dsrivsd by deducting th. value of the oparater' s labor and
merit, at $5,600 p.r year, from nit farm tncom.
Operator'. .arzrinp is the compensation for the operator's labor
an& ngsmont. ! is derived by deducting S per sent interest en
farm capital from net farm insoae.
Return to agea.nt is the compensation for the operator's wansge-
nenb. It is derived by deducting the value of th. work by the
operator, at $1.00 p.r hour, from operator's earnings.
mecca taxes on net farm mesa. arc ealsulated from 1050 t*x rates,
assuming a standard deduetion (10 per cant or $1,000 whichever is
least) and a family of tour.
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ated stock eould be aaintaixi.d,

Under the

only th. present azirs a:

'would be naintained. The

feeder caires pursinsid in the

1st. fall would be wint.r.4 over end rketM about July 15 oft past

ire.

1
Sonawhat larger nvb.rs .1 eattI. oould be kept if pasture wereavallabl. but the first year altalfa.grsss se.ding should not beutilized and s.00nd year growth should be out fr hay. With a sow-

salt or saw-yearling outfit the s.eondyear stand of alfalfa-grass
would produce nore hay than required for the livestook supported byth. pasture resouzoes, The ezoess hay is assumed to be sold.

Under .aeh of the conservation systs uld be a total .f
410 serep of land seeded t or alfalfaugrass, iniluding gra

vat.reays. Of this aersege, 99 acres would reproasat first.ysar

se.dings (not utilis.d) A nininun of 99 aires of alfalfa-grass

representing the sssond.y.sr stands would be sub for hay. In nst
oasis the ronatniag grass and slfalfa.grasa acreage, about 272

would be used for pasture. In the ease of ervation systen

of fariing with sal. of hay" iirtuaUy *11 th.: of gra

or .lfalfagrs*. would be out fir hay.

Livestock nunbers w*ld vary with the qstea of farming

45 to 52 aninal units of liv..toek (yesLrlong) could be aimtain.d

under the r.00mnend.d conservation systams.1 A 0ev-calf outfit

would consist of 41 boat sow. plus ysarlin 5, bulli and
saddi, horses. A oowysai-li*ig outfit of 55 plus assool.



is waterways end th alfa]tagra.s fieJAs, waolu.

d year stands 'which nust be eat tar hay, ar. asauasd

The effect .t eona.ryation f

required per acr, for pr.du.tn v

P.5. Substantially' nor. labor p.

ear. of m.r fallew under eons.

R the forag. rssouroes

ns.d.d b7 th. few best sass presently

R uirem.nts for

The present systen

900. Under conservation

ranges fro* $1,600 'where the

livestoek is owned (Table P.2).

eat at Conservation Fern on Labor R

tar for pastur during the

would be sold.

with only' nanisa]. use

ed only to the ztent

es a sapital investnont of

addittonal .apttal requtr.d

eased to $ie,000 nk.rs the

t of non labor

us siops is suri aid in Table

i1d bs required for the

fLrsing beeause of the added

eubsotling operation in the fall and the increased 'weed rrobleas

enoount.r.d with subsurface ttUag., The labor r.quirs.ents for

other erop. and sequences of cropping 'ueuld be increased slightly

over those for the present systen. the 1*rv.sting of alfalfagrass

hay sould require labor p.r acre than the produetion of wheat

under the pressut a. Pasture would require little or no direct

and hays

sty. at the s

to be l.as.4 to a ranp it

sprint noath.. The hay fran t

Under the tt LO



Sumier fallow following wheat 
Summer fallow following grass . . * 
Sunmier fallow following alfalfa.-grase 

Pea fallow following wheat 
Winter wheat following amer fallow 
Spring grain following amer fallow 
Winter wheat as nurse crop with grass following summer fallow 

New seeding of alfalfa-grass, follc 

Alfalfa-grass hay, harvested with buekrake (0.9 T/ac) 
Alfalfa-grass hay, harvested with pickup baler (0.9 T/ac) 

Grass hay, harvested with pickup baler (0.63 T/ac) . 

Grain bay (1.0.1.3 ?/ac) 

Grass hay, harvested with buckrake (0.63 T/ac) 

wheat 

TABLE P'."3 

LABOR REQUIREMENTS PER AQZ FOR THE PRODUCTION OP CR0 
Oregon Wheat-Fallow Area 

.5 5 S 5* *5 4 S 

Includes only direct field labor such as plowing, seeding, 
indirect labor for repairing machinery, fences, etc. 

Present Conservation 
systsms 

of oZ 
farming 

4*Sa 

, etc. 

Hours 

not include 

1.21 
1.132 
.91 

1 
1.70 
2.23 

I .55 
1.32 

I 86 
2,0k 
1.39 
1.52 



labor, bot the labor for livestoek would nor.

The tot.] labor requirs.nts for the farm ai

each system of terming.

Under a soniervatton system of farming wi

oow"y..rling outfit, or feeder cattle, total

would be i*reased about 1? to 26 p.r cent cv

system. The seasonal distribution of this labor

haw*ver, than with the present eyst-.invcl'ving

up for t

would

oowø'oalf outfit,

quiremsute

for the present

p bor

reqiair.ents during wheat harv..t season and eater tally higher labor

rsquiremsnt. during the winter. Means. of th. lower p..k..laber

requireients during the harvest season, less cash .zpeas. wou

involved for I4red labor tha* under the present systea th. la
performed by the fern .psr.tor, however, 'would be increased from less

ths 1600 hours per year to apprximatøly 2000 hours p.r year (Table

P.2).

Wider a coaservatton system of farming with sale of baj" the

total, labor requireasrat. would be comparabl. to that irith a best

breeding herd. Peak labor requirements during hay harvest 'aoul4 sz

owed the.. during the wheat harvest slalom, eat. dirably

mers hired labor than under th. present system. in fast there is some

question whether the hay from 582 acres of alfalfagrass seedings and

grass wet.mwoys sould be put up within the optinwo period for haying

without requiring duplicate sets of hay harv..ting equipusit.

Under a oons.rvation system of farming with sale of pa.

hay' the total labor requirement. would be less then under the



mat.d dzop el 8 p.r sent in yield., due to the

poorer ti].tb, and increased seed ionpetttion. T

&doptin of the reo.nded erop rotation eould vary to

'eheat crop.. Th. first crap of 'uheat after altalfI'gra

0

likel7 !burn', especially in dry 'years,

in an addittox*l estiii*tsd reduttofl of 12

the first 'eheat crop. The yi.].d of the see

dde

uld ha', var

d

ing, on the average,

sent in the yt.1d of

third1 and fourth

iftoation,

would

wheat crops after a1talfa.grase would be rather mark.diy increased.

(Ti.lda ar. estimat.d to be 15 per .ent higher than under $ straight

wheat.fsllow rotatto with subaurfai,. tillag.). Considering both the

beneficial and the adverse effects 'which various conservation pits.

tics. would bays on yields, it was eetiited that tb. average yi.14
of 'wheat during tha first cycle of the r.00wmded sop rotation uld
be about 26.6 bushels per aer., or ju$t about the sea. as und.r the
present syst.n.

Fu Ineons, Prssent $y

Th. estinated gross faze in. under thi t
lug was $51925, d.riv.d sinost sntire1y from t: 'u'h.at and

barley. Dedueting farm expenses of $6.421, haves a n
of $25,514 (Table F.2

present cyst.!,4

Itf.ot of Conservation

Tb. various eonsorst piv

Ida of grain srópi. Subsurface t

t
0



go of grain

Gross

s.rvation faraiag, th average

grain 'would b r.dased frou $50

$10,500, Inersssed sales

syst. are estimated to r.pis'

t effoot of adopting the rseoondd a

oo"alt outfit, asoording to the pr.l4{?ary figures, 'would be to

r.diaoe the total 'vain, of agrioultural

stivat.d gross faze insoas uid be .t fr

$24,765 or $7169 (Table

Par

pr.ssnt $75

with a .ow fi

froa $6,421 to $9,

red inoipa1ly for (a) ouston bait hay,

seed, (a) terttiissr, (d) nae}dnery i

00*0 PotintialIties Of CORISrW*ttOzt S ste

.7 a

fron th. sale of

S per e.nt

per year

4 be liter 5,

dbe I.

b) alfalfa and grass

5, ) oosts

sos for hired labor, .rop insuran.e,

oas'what less than under th. present yst.

Net Returns

The tndieations are that th. ado:

syst.m 'would entail a out in net fara

$7

for buildings, tenses, and sto.k 'water facilities (Table 1.4). The

ed spray would be

of this sonservation

of 56 p.r sent fron

a-

(Table P4) The

tion syst with a



12Z,514 to $14,937 or nearly $S$0o (Ta

nat.4 gross i

breeding herd

Potentialities of Cons

Th. stited gross i

less the cost of feeder Ga'

itet value of best produced

1 With a feeder cattle outfit,
farm (total weight of cattle at
cattl purohai.d) is atimated &
lbs. with a ooir'yssrling outfit,
outfit (Table Pi.2).

Under this

of 7arrd With Cow'

01

s farm

b. about $100 higher

the advantage of the July

to those with

insome and therefore net farm

bestiass of a larger turmeff of beet

market as against the Oetob.r rk.t.
P*tjOfl S it

clitti. h*ttit
systs. 'utijis nor. speculative, appears to

tentiality of any of the eona.rvatiom systa with

cattle. This is aeouzt.d for primarily by a much larger net prodw

tion of b..f than with a eow-.alf or sewysarling outfit.1

from th. sale of liveste.k and hay With a beef

rtheless, thi, would offset only 10 p.r cent

th. reduction in the ialus of grain available for sale under the

otton of beef on t)
less weight of feeder

,580 lbs., ooapared with 21,720
17,900 lbs. with a eow.calt

.t returns, such p tor's earning reflect an even S drastie

out.

from sal. of tesd.r cattle ($2 .,884)

purchased ($15,498) its $1,568. This

310) is approximately twist the stt.

Le P4 Other s of



Gross larm lnooi

Under this

gras, fields and

The estimated

system mae $18,656

P.2).

A system of farming with te

biliti.. with r.f.rsn
of farmers, due to the ii

r 21 per cent less than the present income (Tabi.

risk involved in this typ. of enterprise. h.r. winter feed

iilable and where feeder eat tie can be purchased in

th. tall, the risk would be aich lees than with sprtmg.purohased

feeder cattle.

moon. Potentialities of Cons

vir

grass waterways b

tt1e apponrs to hs'v limited

despread adoption by large

4 availability of fe.d.r calves

en of Farmi: Wit

ut

his eons .rvattca

hay, the estimated

production would b 2?V tons. A piskup baler, owned by the op.rater

would be used for harvesting the hay. The valu, of hs produced for

sale, $7,817, would offset about 75 p.r cant of the $1O.500 reduction

in the value of grain available for sale. Gross farm moons wi

stiastid at $29,105 ,oup.r.d with $51,056 under the present

U
present system.

The fars ezpemi.s under this system, aside frow the macs for

I*uohe,e of feeder cattle, 'would be about $900 higher than with a

b..f br.edizig herd, du. chiefly to requirents for more barley (lid

to promot. rapid growth of ealve. during the wtn



!ftrm Expenses

Estimated f*

the pr.s out fardng

t.rtilis.r, baling

ponsibi. for the

let Returns

Itii*t.d

'with the present inc

p flO,335 compared with *6.421 under

ystem. Inoreased szp.nsee for hired labor, seed,

ary and equipment an, primarily

,912 differential in costs.

Le system was $le,??2 compared

25,514.

hi preliminary farm budget analys. indicate that the net farm

d be about the sane or a ]tttl. higher than under the eon

s.rvatiou system with feeder eattl.'..and ee 20 to 26 p.r cant higher

than with a eow.aalf or eow.yearling outfit. It is questionable, how.

ever, whether this is a raslistis comparison. The relattrel.y high

r.t'arn with sale of hay, as eompar.d with a beefbr.sding herd, is *

reflection of the f.*t that the )'isld of alfalfa-grass when out for
hay 's assumed to provide twisi as ny ''*ai unit months of feed
p.r son, as when utilis.d for pa.tur.. This assumption appears

questionable.

It is u3Uikely t system with sale of hay could

bi adopted by a lug. member of f$rmera throughout an erem. ly and
l*rg., th. forage r..oureca produe.d under a sinservat ion system would

probably hate to b. mttlis.d on th. farms whre produeed. Soae farm.

irs perhaps, could find a market for hay in nearby ranch arias or by

shipping to the w.st.rn Oregon dairy ssetion,



Gross Tarn Insane

Izoept for tb. sseond.y.ar alfal

out a. hay and sold for sash, th. avai

assuned to be leased to a range livestook operator under a share

rental arran.aent wherein th. tarn eperator would rea.ive a quarter

at the net gain in weight of stosk 'whil on pasture, or an .quivalnt

sash rental, .stLt.d te provide a gross income at about $1.2 per

aniLl unit north of pe.stur.

The $666 income from the rental of pasture, together with $Oi.

what nor. tk** $2000 inaos from ild offset only a fourth ef

the $10500 reduotio of income from sale of grain. The estimated

gross firm income under this syatan 'was $24,290, compared with

$51,9u under the present systan.

Farm zp.nses

tinatsd farm .zpens.s are $9,190 or nearly $1,000 non thar

under the present syst.a. CUstom baling of hay 'would entail an

expense of nor. than $600. (It would not b. eoonomi.al to owe a

pikup baler for baling 66 tens of hay).

let R.turns

The estimated net farm income under this system 'was $14,900 or

3? p.r oent less than the present net insane of $25,614. The .sti

ted potential net tarn income is about on a par with that of a

eaw.calf outfit, &wsv.r, it would not inolv-e as sah labor on the

a, which would be

e resourses are

41



part of the operator nor as large a oapital invsstaent.

returns to ug.*.zt under this systea are, that store, gz'eat.
with a sow-salt outfit.

moons Potentialities at Cons.rvat ion

In addition to the eonssrntion systs.s recommended by

Conservation Ssrvia., certain other improved systems hays been tested

by tam budg.t analysis.

Improved Wheat-Fallow System of Parwin1

This system. embraces all of the elements of the cOnservation

program reoend.d by the Soil Coasermtjon Service except crop rota

tion. For example, stubble aziob farming would be carried out with
th, use of subaurta. til]age implement., contour strip cropping

would be adopted, winter wheat would be seeded early with a d.ep*turrow

Und.r this systen the full Inpeet he reduction in grain aor.
age would be flt. stiaated gross tarn inoom. was stinsted as only

*2l.t8$ eonparsd with *81,055 under the present ystea.

This systea would require only a noM&1 eapttal outlay. It
would involve 1... labor than. the present systen. Farm expenses

would be lies than under any other conservation system.. v.n so,

total farm expense. would b. inersased $Z74 over th. present system

b.eauss .f increased outlays for s.ed and tertilissr. Estit.d net
tarn insam.. was only $l2,474 or slightly r than halt th. present
moon, of $85,814.

Other Imroved 8,
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drill, and grass ent.rimys sould be sstablished. £ straight wheat.

tallow rotation, however, would be followed.

Conservation practices suoh as the ttem'mee of the erop

r.stdu.s on the curtis, of the soil by means of .ubsurta. ttllag

hi .arly

would provide some

years Rowever,

tam the

and ferti

and the establishment of grass ent.rvays,

roston1 at lease for many

Lid not permanently main-

us. the organic matter canton

uld gradually deolin.. ev.rths

less, this system would represent a distinot improvement over the

privant system with respeot to the appiteatton of sons.rvattoa

prastio.s.

Ca$tal Re

Only a n

.ariy out this lystem of farming

Labor Requtraments

About 14 p.r sent no

present syctem.

Crop Yi.lds

'Rheat yields

or the eons ervatton s;

tee. It was estit.d tI*t wheat yields would be about 0 p.r cent

lower then under the present system due to the adv.rse stt.ots of

subeurfaoe tilisge.

of addit Lana

t

.apLtal

uld be vs rid t

d be required to

ti

th.r the present system

Soil Oonssrvatton 8cr,-



Gross Pam XDOCI

ktimat.d gross tnoonc'

the pria.nt syat..
a.'

148 h $51,935 und'

,178 ooinpared with $8,421

of *75? in tarn szpsna

to* hay baling.

under th present

principally nachinery and squip*ent

lit l.turng

The stit.d net potential insane was $19,970 or 15

less than the n.t insan, of $23,414 under the present 7.t.s. This

reduattan in income is less drasti. than that uxid.r any of the rican.
m.nd.d conservation systina.

87 comparing th. returns with those from the rscoam.nd.d *0*

tion systs the effects whiob the adoption of an alfalfa*grass

rotation would have on fai* ineoae during th. first sysi. of th. rota.
tion can be clearly seen.

System of Varaing

this system half of the meg

placed With psa fallow. Peas would be turned under tar green .*nurs

early in Jun. and th. land thsn fa]low.d until tins fbr

fall grain. The following crop rotation, with l.gunes aeon:

land onse every four years, would be useds

ow won be ro.



1

2nd
3rd
4th

grass wat.rway

This cyst

fan praotio.s

of the other aonsirva

ii as crop residue utili

tour strip oroppi

Crop Yields

It was estimated that during the

meat of this crop rotation, the averag

the same as under the *improved uheat-fal]ow system of tarRing.

turning under of the

d.prsssing effect on the

ing, beosuse of burTaiag

t wheat after the

should be considerably b

for green i

fallow

Folves a r intensive appliostion of conserm.

does the "improved uhest.bllow system at farm.

depressing effect of the pea vines on th. first 'wheat crop would off

set th. beneficial effect which they would have on the second wheat

crop.

incea. Potntjsljtj,

Gross farm insome iith this system would be similar to the

improved wheatafallow system of flrming.W Farm expenses, however,

s enbo di .4 in the oonserm.

subsurface ti

would be followed

after establish.

op yields would be about

nitrogenous pea vinss would likely have a

.14 of the wheat crop imaedtat.ly follow.

especially in dry years. The seoond crop

( he fourth year of the crop rotation)

ed It is likely, homer, that the



Product

The farm selested for study contains 2,484 tore, of land. Thers

are 1,2*6 tons of tillable oropland; 184 acres of raiis1and of very

low produottvityj and $8 aer.. of firmatead, reads and other uses.

Th. soil is modsrat.ly deep, fertile inedium-t.xture& and permeable

over bedrock (designated by the Søil Conservation 8.rvis. as a 5 II"

soil). The distribution of land capability slasess, and their ri.

lation to th. slops of oropland acreage ar. as fo1lows

46

would he oànsiderably 1ii8he ut].y .f about $1,600 for

pea seed. ed net farm inoom. under the pea fallow sys.

tea of fe ing,t' *oA1d be $18,634 or 21 p.r sent less tI*n the pr...nt

syst.a.

riiis iysteaappenrs

alit7 than any of the reeo.nd.d conservation easept those

involving f..der oattl. or st]. of hay th of appear to have

rather limited possibt].itjes for adoption on a 1ars seal. by asny

farmer.. It ii doubtful, however, 'ehether this crop rotation weuld

maintain or improve the organl,o eatt.r conteat of the soil to the

same degree a. sould the r.0o.nd.d oonaervation systeas of farming.



Land capability class

Class U ..,...
Class III ....

4.9 08
7,9 29

Class IV 14.0 1
Class VI and VIZ 14.3 2

Average or total ........... TT
Th. average annual presipitation in the area ranges from 10 to 13

inches according to looal information,

The farm orgamisation Is very similar to the farm in the area St

high produottvity...that is, th. growing of grains and a few head of

beet cattle for local sonsumptiom,

Tb.. estimated yields under the present systeabased on average

1928-47 yield, in the "8 I" soil ares in th. south e.ntral part of

Gi1lIan Ceunty'ar. 17.1 bushels of wheat er 21.4 bushels of barley

per acr, on land classes IX, III and IV and 12.9 bushel. t barley
on land classes TI and VII.

iO .t Cons,r'vatjo S

0*3Ias
. .*...

Average slope Croplamd

Per cent

Permanent Grass 8sedin&

In addition to the 14 acres of land pr.aent1y devoted to perman

nt oropland pa.tur., 46 sores would b seeded psr*an.ntly to grass

total of 60 aires. There would be three acres of seeded waterways,

1 acres of terraces and diversions and 14 acres in oddsiged fi.ld.s

in class II, III and IV laud. There would be 21 acres of class TI

and VII land permanently seeded, (See farm map showing Conservation

Plan, on nsxt page). The grass mixture to be as.d would consist of

th. following,

47
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For field, adjacent to rotation eroplazid
Crest.dwh.atgrss. ........,..........., 6 lb.. per
Bulbous bluegr..as 2 lb.. per taxi

For fields adjasent to rang.]and
Cr.st.d wb.atgrass 6 lbs. p.r size
Bulbous bluegrass 2 lb.. p.r sore

For permanent sod t.rsys
Pub..osmt ut.atgz&.. 12 lb.. p.r sore
Sheep fescue 4 lbs. per soreFor diver, ion terra...
Crestedhsatgrass 12 lb.. p.r sore
$h.ep tissue øø.....s....,....,...,... 4 lbs. per sire

Crop Rotation

A 12y.ar or rotation of crested whestgrass four years, with

alternate wheat.f*llow eight s. would be followed on the main orop..

lend. Crested wheatgraas would be sded at the zati of six pounds
per sire with 47 pouM. of wheat as a nurse erop. The seeding would

be made in th. tall, following normal tillag. of fallow. The crop

rotation would be as fellows2

Cr., ted wh.atgyasa
Crested uheatgra..
Crested wheatgrass
Crested wheatpsss
Crested uh.stgrass
Tallow
'Wheat
Tall..
Wheat
Pall..
'Wheat

The establishment of the r,tation is similar to thmt referr.d to for

the tarn in th. area of high productivity (Table P.1).

2nd ... .. S. 0 0* 0* 0I*
$rd
4th .5.
6th
6th
7th
6th
9th

10th
11th ss...s...,..,,,.,
12th .....,.



Diversion Terrae

Fields 1, 8, 16, 18 and 24 would co

taking up a total of 21 aores. Those diver

across the slope and with a capacity to o.ss water froa a

.ld with aini dii*age. !fh.se should also serve as pernanent

guides for oontour op. tl.ons. Cross slope seeding, or seeding as

niarly to the contour as possible should b. a regular practice.

U. of F.rtiliser

It is assed that fertilizer will not be used on this land du

to the danger of 'burninf the crop during dry seasons or dry years.

Stubble tilisatien and Tillag. Practices

This il1 be similar to the fa budget analysis on the farm

high productivity. The main differences is that the

restid 'wh.atgrass would be early fall plowed &nd the fallow will

receive the same tillage .. it would after wheat.

Sari Seedin of Winter Wheat and W..d Ccattrol

These would be essentially the same as in th. area cf p

duct jvity,

Us. of Forage Resources

The first year of grass (after the year of planting with wheat

as a anse crop) should be out for hay, as gruthg would damage th

stand. The second, third and fourth years the grass might be cut fer

hay or used as pasture ascording to which is needed to bl*ne. out

feed requirements. The methods of grazing w*uld be the sac as in

th. area of high productivity.

80

one or diversions

will be constructed



Sevsr'al conservation systsu

uttitsing th. forag. r.souress, sash

erib.d conservation prsetie.s, here bean set up

analyses as follews

Systems of Parmin.

ion system of farming sith cow"oalf outfit. -
ton system of farming with oow.yesrling outfit,
ton system of farming with feeder cattle outfit.
ion systim of farming involving only rtnal use

on

systems of farming would reduce the a.re*ge

wise of fallowmpby 56 per cant (Table P.4).

Cons.rvati

ab

as tb

tion

tion in grain aorese would be won drastic than that .ssaed to be

required under an 'alloat' program, all the grain acreage could be

planted to wheat.

ystam as bean tested r farm budget anal.y

aid under the seotton entitled Incoa

of an Zmproi.d System of Parming.

aUties at FarM

The .stitM .ononja returns tram

with those from the reooivasnded eons to

sns of praiiainary farm budget analyses (Table

Adoption of various conservation systems effect the farm org.M ia.
tion, capital and labor requiramsat., pr.deattoa

and net retUrns.



hay.

4?

under

consist of 41 beef cows plizs

*8 for market), T yearling

stock bin

stand).

with the system of

(y.sa3amg) could be intein.d

syst.u. £ ely-calf outfit would

rca (s.ven for replacement and

2 hells, and 2 saddl, horses,

A aaw"y.anling outfit would be a herd of $5 b.if cows pins 28

calves, 26 yiarliug heifer. (six fOr n.plaesm.nt stock aM 20 for

market), one bull, and two saddle horses. With a fesder cattle

operattan 34$ calves might be purchased in the let. tall, wintered

over, sd warketed about July 15 off pasture.

Under the "conservation system of frmtng with only nominal us.

of forage", the forage resources ar. utiltsd only to the extent

nsded by the few beef ma presently on the fern.

There is no system of farming with sale of hay or rental of

pasture. Crested wheatgra.s hay is not of sufficient qualIty to sell

in ..roial channels shil. pasture 1* goad only during .srtai*

growing p.riods and by itself has littl ysarlong rental value. One..

fourth of the grassland a.rsag. wost be out for hay, further limiting

possible pasture use.

52

About

flder cachet the c would be a tetal of

469 acres of land seeded to grasses, insluding grass waterways (three

acres), terrasas and diversions ) and other persunent

ings (ii acres). Approxi**t.ly 302 acres of grass is seeded annually

with wheat es & nurse crop. This grass is used the following year am



Ca4tal R irsua.nts for Conservation Pa

Tbe present sy of farming tnvolv.e a capital investment of

*9e,ioo (Tabi. P.4). 7nder aonservation fuvin additional capital

would be required ranging from $1,600 to $15,000. With a com'o*lf

outfit, a eovu.y.arlixig outfit, or a t.eder outfit, approxitely

$12,000 to $15,000 of additional capital would be required.

Effect of Conservation Pa

The effects of types of t distribution

of nan labor would be s1dlar to that described for the area of high

productivity (also refer to Table P4).

effect of Conservation Farming cn Crop fl.ldi

Th. various oonservation praotiee would hav, varied effects on

the yields of grain Grope. subsurface tillage would cause an .stii

nated drop of 6 per cent in yields, due to the limited nitriftoation,

poorer ttlth, and increased weed competition. The effect of the

adoption of the recommended crop rotation would differ with suossi.

sty. wheat crops. Th. first crop of wheat aft.r crested wheatgrass

would likely "burn" especially- during dry- years, resulting on the

average in an additional estimated reduction of 5 per cent in the

yield. The yield of the second and third crops of wheat after grass

would be increased slightly (?per cent higher than under the straight

aheat.'fallcw rotation). Seeding grass with the fourth wheat crop

used as a mrs. srop redness the yield of wheat about 10 per cent.

Considering both the beneficial and the adverse effects which various

conservation practices have on yields, it is estimated that th



1..

For footnotes see following page.

Iteis Unit

Present
system of
fa .

Coneervation - stems of
Improved
wheat-fallow
- stem

With
cow-calf
outfit

With
cow-yearling
outfit

With
feeder
outfit2

With
nominal ui-
of .

'cr organisation
Land usa
Wheat Ac. 561 408 408 408 408 561
Wheathay Ac. 12 - - - - 12
Barley Ac. 63 - - - - 17
Suemer fallow Ac. 635 408 408 408 408 635
Crested wheatgraes i/ Ac. 14 4/ 469 4/ 469 4/ 469 4/ 469 / 60
Used for pasture Ac. (14) (366 (360) (342) (37) -
Out for hay Ac. - (103) (109) (127) (13 (60)
Not utiliced c. - - - - -

Total crop].and Ac. 1,285 1,285 l,25
Bangeland Ac. 134 134 134
Farastead, roads, etc c. . 6 . 6 6

Total farm acreage
Livestock
Beefcows No. 5 41 33 5 5
Purchased feeder cattle 2J No. - - - - -
Other cattle No 9 30 1 3.

,.-Sad.dle horse o - 2 2 - -
Total animal units /

arm capital
- Land Del. 65,800 65,800 65,800 65,800 65,800 65,800
-Buildings and other improvements Dcl. 17,200 18,500 18,500 18,500 17,200 17,200

Ichinery and equipment Dol. 14,000 16,500 16,500 16,500 15,600 14,700
Livestock Del. 900- 7,800 8,400 8,200 900 900

,.Feeds
ota cc .ital

'.1. 200 1 600 600 2 00 200 200

'abor reauirements
Crops Nra. 1,598 1,427 1,436 1,554 1,274 1,958
Livestock ft/ lire. 347 525 610 605 147 147
Repair machinery, buildings, fences Hrs. l l 1 .

Total labor
Work by hired day labor

2 ,
Nra. . .IZ

y thor
' 2 0

Crop sic di per acre
Wheat 2/ Bc. 17.1 /l6.3 iQ 16.3 9/l6.3 9A6.3 /16.3
Barley Bc. 9.9 /2O.4
Crested wheatgrass past - / A.U.M. .78 .78 .78 .78 .78 -
Created wheat- es .: Tone 62 .62 .62 . -

rcduction
Wheat Ru. 9,593 6,650 6,650 6,630 6,650 9,144
Barley Bc. 1,255 - - - - 347
Hay Tone 12 ),/ 7 / 78 3.20 8 4/ 46
Pasture A.U.M. 153 W 307 W 382 270 44 333

-f cattle be 22 1 .. 21 0 ! 353.60
Grass arm ino
Cash receipts from sales
What Dcl. - 12,424 32,424 32,424. 32,424 16,9h*
Barley - - - -

Total se*ll grain

,'Stbb3a pasture

001.

Dol

19,400

1

32,424

-
7,

Total cash receipts Del. l9, 0 . .

Fami1y living from farm .1 . . .
1 : ocs farm in-.me

e-.-nse
Hired labor Dcl. 713 543 547 624 464 717
Custom baling of hay Del. - - - - - 23$
Crop expense
Seed Dcl. 4 248 242 248 242 16
Crop insurance Del. 362 232 232 232 232 337
Weed spray ) Del. 176 106 106 106 106 203

Livestock expense
,"Purohase of feeder cattle 001. - - - 33,860 - -
'Barley Del. - 142 230 963 20 -

Cottonseed cake Del. 76 1,633 1,595 1,195 76 76
Miscellaneous livestock expense ,/ Del. 20 85 84 96 20 20

Farm machinery and equipment
Depreciation Del. 2,154 2,469 2,469 2,456 2,335 2,381
Operating expenses / Del. 2,280 2,230 2,237 2,253 2,090 2,568Depreciation, repair, and
insurance onimprovement Dcl. 1,476 1,595 1,595 1,593 1,476 1,476

(Property taxes2 001. 807 906 912 968 795 816
-Miscellaneous farm expenee - 2 - .1

Total a .. :nse
Net returns before iqcome taxes
Net farm income / Del. 12,333 5,961 6,768 9,765 5,366 10,244Farm capital earnings 2A/ Del. 8,733 2,361 3,168 6,165 1,766 6,644Per cent earnings on farm capital Pot. 8.9 2.1 2.8 5.5 1.8
Operator's earnings /
Return to mane: ment - .

Del.
.1.

7,428
:-:

45]. 1,228
:-.

4,195 38]. 5,304

Net returns a er come taxes 2 ___________
10. - %

TABIB F-4. CcPARIsON OF ESrflIA?I'ZD ECONOMEC RRTUBNS FROM PRESENT STST OF FARMING AND RRCOIQENDED 54
COWSENVATIOI 8!5TTB OF FARixNo AND OrH IMPROVED S!STEMS OF FARMING /

For a Typical Specialised Wheat Farm in the Water Erosion Area of Low Productivity, Oregon Wheat-Fallow Area
(June 1950 Price Ivel)
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5

4

5

6
7

S

9
10

Footnotes Table

represent average for first 12.'.y.ar cycle of:
crop rotation.
Feeder oalves purchased at beginring of winter feeding periods
rketed July 15 as yearling f.sdrs.

Includes grass waterways and other pern.nt grass seeding, as
well a rotation grassland. This des. not include first year seed
ing of grass with nurse crop.
Includes 409 acres of orsst.d wttsi
of pernanent grass sd1ngs.
Include. 3 acres of seeded waterways, $5 acres of terra... and 22
acres in fields with odd Rises and shapes.
The aab.r of ni1 units is .xpr.sud on a yesriong basis.
Represents capital for purchas. of feeder cattle, $13,660 for
seven..aonth period, ezpress.d on an a.nua1-iquival.nt basis.
Includes hauling n*nuro.
Whiat is grown only on class II, XII. and IV lends.
Represents 5 per cent decreas. in average yields on
and IV lands (lT.l be. per acre) due to subsurface t
effect on yields this to crop rotation is as follows,
lh.at as nurse crop with crested wheatp'aaa 14.7 be
First wheat crop after soil.t.conservtng crop 15.5 be.
Sceond and third wheat crop. after soil.

17.5 be. per acre
Averag, for all four wheat crops ..... 16.3 be. p.r sore

Represents 5 per cent decrease in yield dear to subsurface tillag.,
as opsr.d to yield under present systus.
R.pre.enta average of the following yields per acre by land caps..
bility olassess

Class II, III, and IV lands ..... 52 scr, S t.4 be. per acre
Class TI and VII lands ........... 11 acres S 12.9 be. per acre

Only class II, III, and IV lands would be used for barley under
this systea; threfore, ytilds are btgher than under present systi
because of elimination of class TI land, despite tb. fact that sub.
surfass tiUag. u1d reduce yields 5 p.r cent on the land renain.
ing in production.
Includes 12 tons of wheat hay.
Includes 10 ton, of wheat ol*f..
Inludes 43. tans of wheat shaft.
Includes l2Y A.tT.L of grasing frost grain stubble.
Includes 51 A.U.I. of grasing frost grain stubble.
Includes 116 A.1.M. of grasing frost grain stubble.

20
Represents gross production of 107,160 lbs. t beef, 3... 72,000

. lbs of feeder calves parchased.
Miscellaneous livestook expens, includes veterinary expense, Yso
dee, salt, and bull service fees or depreciation charge.

22 Machinery opsrating expensu inoinda feel, lubricants, repairs,
tires/licens, fees 1nd insuriio.

aM 60 aerse

sore
acre
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OtflOtOSb Table (Couti 

Jet farm income is the compensation for farm capital and for the 
op.rttor'. lAbor and iusj.nt. It is Ortv.d by d.du.tth6 fr* 

expense froit gross farm income. 
larm capital sarjiz is the eompssisattan for farm capital. It 

is derived by deuàTn the 'value of the operator's Labor and *ant, at $3,600 p.r ycar fra* net term imeoss. 
Orator'c earninp is the ccapcasatton for th. operator'. labor 

and mg.a.nt. I is derived by d.dnstiaj 6 p.r cant int.rest 
on farm capital from net fern income. 

Return to nriajensnt is th. coinpeution for the operator's 
namsnt. It is deriy.d by d.duotiz the valu, of the pork by 

the operator, at $1.00 per hour, from operator'. .arnis. 
Income taxes on met fern income are calculated from 19b0 tax 
rates, assuainj a standard didustion (10 p.r scat or $1,000 el4oh. 

ever is least) and a fanily of four. 

66 
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2eeause the acreag. of grain would be out 36 p.r oent under

conservation farming, the av.r. 5xz21aa1 sash receipts from th. sal.

of grain would b. reduo.d fro* $19,400 to $12,424 or nearly $7,000.

Iner.as.d sales of livestock under this system are s.ttmat.d to re-

place less than $5,000 of this reduction (Table 1-4). The net effect

of adopting the r.a.w,.nd,d conservation system with a cow-salt out-

fit, ac.ording to preliminary figures, would be to reduce th. total

value of agricultaral produots by 21 per cent. latimated gross farm

income would be out from $2o,67e per year t. $16,425 or ,25l

(Table 1.4).

Farm *zp.ns.s

In changing from th. present system to a conservation system

with a cow-calf outfit, the estimated farm expenses would be increased

from $8,545 to $10,464 or $2,121. Increased expenses would be

5,

average yield of wheat during th. first ajeli of the resoemended crop

rotation would be about 16,5 bushels p.r acre, or just about ens

bushel p.r acre lower than undsr th. present system of farming.

Farm Income, Present System of Farming

The estimated gross farm moon. und.r th. present syst

$20,676, derived almost entirely from the sale *f wheat and

Deducting tarn expenses of $8,545, leaves a n.t farm meow, of 5

(Table 1.4).

Gross



The indications are that th. adoption of 

entail a cut in net farm incom, of 49 p.r e 

ten would 

o $10,615 to 
$5,445 or $8,170 (Table 1-4). Other measures of net returns, such 

as op.rators earnings, r.tl.ot an even wore drastic out. 

68 

inourr.d principally (a) oottona..d caki (stitch accounts for 

over 75 percent of t: iner.ss.),(b) grass seed, (c) purchase of 

barley for cattle f..4, (d) livestock expenses, (.) machinery and 

quipaent costs, and (t) costs for buildi*gs, fences, and stock water 

facilities (Tabi. 1.4). The expense, for hired labor, orop tusuz"ane. 

weed spray, and operating expense of farm machinery and equipment 

would be sone'what l.ss than under the present system. 

st Returns 

income potentiality of any o 

The sattwatd income and expenses under system er. estimated 

to be very similar to thos, with a eow.ealf outfit, except that gross 

farm insim,, and therefore net farm income, would be about $507 

greater biosus. of a larger turnoff of beef and the advantag, of 

the July 15 market over the October market. 

htsntial net farm income is $6,760 or 45 p.r cent less than the 

present system (Table P.4). 

Insane Potentialities of Conservation S stem o 
ttle Outf 

This system, while more speculative, appears to have the highee 

conservation systems with beef 

cattle. This is accounted for pririly by a aich larger net 



duotion in grain tire-

59

production of beef than with a oow.oalf or sow'yearling aut

Th, estimated gross ineome from sale of feeder oattle ($21,280)

less the ..t of feedr cattle purebas.d ($l5,e60) would be $7,420.

This net sale 'value of beef C$7,420) is approztmat.ly twios the erti.

mated ross income fro* th. sale of 1i'vestoak. with a beef breeding

berd.. This would more than offset the reduction in the vain, of grain

availabl, for sal. und.r the present system.

Th, other cattle expenses under this system, aside from th.

.xp.ns.. for purchas. of fesd.r sattle, would be about $500 more than

with a beef breeding h.rd, due chiefly to requirements for more bar-

ley (fed to promote rapid groith of salves during th, winter).

The pot.ntial ust far* income with this system of farming would

be $9,785 or 2]. p.r cent less than th. present system (Table 7-4),

The peoulativ. aspects of this system his been diseussed previously.

come Potentialities of Conservation S

Nomimal Vs. a:

Under this system th. full i*pa

age under eonservation farming would ske itself felt. Nstimated

gross farm income would be only $5,561 compared with $12,535 under

the present system.

This system 'would require only a limited capital outlay, less

1 With a feeder cattle outfit the estimated net production of beef
on this farm (total weight of cattle at time of sale lss slight of
feeder cattle purchased) is 55,160 pounds, compared 'with 17,900 pounds
with a sow-calf outfit, or 21,720 pounds with a cow-yearling outfit
(Table ?u4).



or 57 per cent less than the present sycten (Table P-4).

Improved Whent4ilow System of Farnin4

This system would be the ,eae as In the area

Ity .xo.pt that there .ill be diversion terraces
h produettv

d of strip

sri 1,599 asra it tillable oropland; 1,OU acres of rang.l.nd of

very Low produotivity arid 16 acres in farmet..d, reads sad otb.r

Product vttr

Tb. farm ..l.et.d for udy contains 2

tb. present ystes. Th. inorease of $750 fern expenses would hi

principally due to ohiuery and equipment costs and óustoa ha

Tb. pot d be $10,244 or 1? p.r cent

less than the present a (Table

$7 comparing the returns from . of the
reeoended oon.eration systems the .ft.et. adoptio* of

the created whsatgrsss rotation would Iwv. on farm income during

first sysi. of thi retet ion can be ol.sz1 seen.

50

labor, and lower tarn conservation eyste*, or

the pros syt. Tb tial net far noome would be $5,366

oroppin.

Tb. estimat pa ino d 19,367 compared with $20,676

under the present

The estiemted farm a 345 under



usis. The areas used

fertile, and me

reps have & soil that is .od.rat.ly deep,

ed and permeable over bedrook (d.einated

by the Soil Conservation Service as a 5 1!' soil). Th. areas aed

for rangeland )*ve shallow stony soil (designated as "9 " soil) and

soabland (designated as "9 3" 3oil). The distribution of land sapa-'

bility alasses, and their i's

ge are as fo]

land oapabt lit?

rop1aM
Class II
Class XXX
Class XV ..
Class VI and

Average
. a,. . ** a *4 I

th slope of oropland and

Average slo5 Cro1sM
Per eent Per sent

00

Th. average pr.eipitatlou in the area ranges fros 10 to

15 i*eh.s, sooórdiag to lo.al infor*ation.

The tarn organization will b. sizilar t. the previous farms menu

tioned with the eneepti.n that with 1,056 aer.a of rangeland, son.

typs of satt]e outfit st be sumed1 present (or no;

servation) eysten. of tarising resour e.s would

support 89 head under a sow-salt outfit, 48 bead uadr a ssw"y.arling

outfit, or 172 bead under a seven..onth feeder eattle outfit.1

Tb. estimated ylsidi under the present (or monoons.rvstion)

systees..based on average 1928.47 yields for the "5 r soil area of

About 168 AJ.L of rangiland pasture sould not be utilized with
a balance of ether feed reeowea by th. feeder eattle.

I 100



to grass or a total of 821 teresa Fields 2, 4, 6, V. 6, 9, 11, 12.

16, 20 and 22 would be permanently seeded to grass. This would

retire all class TI and VU land from the growing of grains on this

firm along with som, sits. II, II!, and XV land in 0d4gi s.d and od4.

shaped fields, (8., farm map showing Conseratioia Plan, on next page.).

The grass mixture to be used would sonaist of 1hir beardless

wheatgraas, eight pounds per sore, and bulbous bluegzus, two pounds

p.r air..
Pbr details of crop rotation, use 0: I sat:

stubble, seeding of wheat, weed control and use .1 rssouo.s
ref.r to th. dtsøu.sioni under the sp..ialis.d wh t&rms in

the area of high or low prod*eti',jty.

of

eropland ;t3. 38? acres would be se.d.d permentl7

the west central of Gifliarn Countyare 174 bushels of wheat

per aor on land classes nd IV and 10.3 bushels of wheat

or 12.9 bushels of barley per acre on land class Vt.

!eaoriptión of Conasrmtion Sy.ti of Fara.th R.000msndd y tho
$ofl conservation $.rvio.

rss presently devoted to

Three on and three oonservaten systems varying

with the method of utiiisiiig forage resources hav, been set up to*'

budget analyse, as fo1lows



CONSERVATION PLAN OF Y4BEAT-LIVESTOCK FARM
IN 'rw AREA OF LOW PRODUCTIVITY
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lonconservation s)stea
Conservation systen of

(0) Xonoons.rvatioa sy.ten
(d) Cona.rvatton system of

(.) Iouaons.rntton syst.a
(f) Conservation system of

Inooas Potentialities of Con

A oQaparison of th. sit iiaated eoonoaie Ti

servation systems ars compared with those from the re000nded eon'.

s.rvatton systems for this fans by means of the prelinimary farm

budget analyses (Table 7.5). Adoption of eonesn'vatien systems ftest

the farm erganisation, capital and labor requirements, prduotion,

gross tarn tacoas, farm expenses, and net returns.

Ad

881 aeres

farming with .ow.calf
arming with eOwr.01f cut
of farming With eow'.yearlimg outfit.
firming with oow.y.srling outfit.
of farming with feeder cattle outfit
farming with feeder cattle outfit.

land seeded to grasses (5*1 asrs of p.

rvation stems of

some erva

kewtse of

64

he noncom'.

.zt seedings

and 510 acre. of grass in rotation with wheat and fallow). Approxi

astely 90 acres of grass would be seeded annually with wheat as a

nurse crop. This grass mould be used the following year as hay instead

of pasture in order to prevent cows from injuring the stand by pull'.

tug it up or trampling. Approxitely 52 aGree (one-tenth of the

systems would reduce the acreage of small

fSllow'.,.by 51 p.r cent (Table 7-5). lassaich as this reduction in

grain acreage would be zeh more drastic then that assumsd to be

r.quir.d under an *aUotaent program, al] th. grain acreage oould be

planted to wheat.

Under sash of the. on syatems th.r. uld be a to



TABLE F-5. CONPANISON OF ESTINATRO ECONONIC RETURNS FRON NONCONSERVATION SISTERS 0? FARNING AND
NEC nuau CONSERVATION SISTERS OF ?ANOTJNG 3J

For a Typical Wheat-Livestocic Farm in the Water F.rosion Axea of Low Productivity, Oregon Wheat-Fallow Area
June 1950 Price Level)

For footnotes see following page.

- Cow-calf outfit Cow-yearlilR outfit Feeder cattle outfit 2J
Nônconser-
vation
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Item Unit farminm farming farming farming w"1 n&

Frm organization
Land use
Wheat Ac. 645 359 645 359 645 359
Wheat hay Ac. 15 - 15 - 41 -
Barley Ac. 73 - 73 - 73 -
Suimuer fallow Ac. 732 359 732 359 732 359
Crested wheatgrass 3/ Ac. 4/ 134 / 88]. 4/ 134 4/ 88]. 4/ 134 4/ 88].
Used for pasture Ac. (84) (613) (75) (598) (8O (450)
Cut for hay Ac. (50) (268) (59) (283) (54 (431)
Total cropland Ac. 1,599 1,599 1,599 1,599 1,599 1,599

Rngeland Ac. 1,086 1,086 1,086 1,086 1,086 1,086
Farmetead, roads, etc Ac. 16 16 16 16 16 16

Total farm acreage Ac. 2.701 2.701 2.701 2.701 2.701 2.701
Livestock
Beef cows No. 59 103 48 83 - -
Purchased feeder cattle 2/ - No, - - - - 172 394
Other cattle No. 12 22 43 74 - -
Saddle horse No. 2 2 2 2 2 2

Total animal units A.IJ. 68 117 69 117 57 129
Farm capital

95,400 95,400 95,400 95,400 95,400 95,400Do]..land
Buildings and other improvements Do].. 17,800 18,300 17,800 18,300 17,800 18,300
Nachinery and equipment Do].. 14,200 16,400 14,200 16,400 14,200 16,400
Livestock 001. 11,000 19,200 12,000 20,600 2/ 9,800 22,300
Feeds Dol. 2.300 3,800 2.500 4,000 3,500 600

Total capital Dol. 140,700 153,100 141.1)00 154.700 140,700 158.900
Labor requirements
Crops Hrs. 2,134 1,461 2,146 1,482 2,2)4 1,769
Livestock 9/ Hrs. 728 1,252 738 1,273 662 1,517
Repair machinery, buildings, fences Nra. 463 489 463 489 463 489

Total labor Ors. 3,325 3.202 3.347 3.244 3.339 3.775
Work by hired day labor Hrs. 993 598 1,000 609 1,039 1,043
Work by operator Hrs. 2.332 2.604 2.347 2.635 2.300 2,732

Crop yields per acre
Wheat Ru. )Q/ 16.7 14/16.3 )Q/ 16.7 14/16.3 Q/ 16.7 14/ 16.3
Barley 33/ Ru. 12.9 - 12.9 - 12.9 -
Crested wheatgrass pasture 3/ A.U.N. .78 .78 .78 .78 .78 .78
Crested vheatgrass hay 3/ Tons .625 .625 .625 .625 .625 .625
Rangeland pasture A.U.N .38 .38 .38 .38 .38 .38

Production
Wheat Bc. 10,765 5,852 10,765 5,852 10,765 5,852
Barley Ru. 942 - 942 - 942 -
Hay Tone 32/ 118 4/ 177 / 124 / 196 32/ 147 3,/ 305
Pasture A.U.M.12/ 551 944 3/ 543 / 932 j/ 474 / 713
Beef cattle Lbs. 26,000 44,750 31.320 53,800 25/ 44.200 26/ 96,360

Gross farm income
Cash receipts from sales
Wheat Do].. 19,986 10,934 19,986 10,934 19,986 10,934
Barley Dol. 929 - 744 - - -

Total small grain Do].. 20,915 10,934 20,730 10,934 19,986 10,934
Pasture (rangeland) Do].. - - - - 2/ 155 -
Beef cattle 001. 4,499 7.886 ,762 10,008 25,688 58,520

Total cash receipts 001. 25,414 18,820 26,492 20,942 45,829 69,454
Family living from farm Do].. 946 946 932 932 932 932

Total gross farm income 001. 26.360 19,766 27,424 21,874 46,761 70,386
Farm expense
Hired Labor 001. 1,019 614 1,026 625 1,066 1,070
Crop expense

Seed Do].. 35 298 35 298 35 298
Crop insurance 001. 418 204 418 204 418 204
Weed spray 001. 201 93 201 93 201 93

Livestock expense
Purchase of feeder cattle 001. - - - - 16,555 37,922
Barley Dol. - 355 - 668 19 2,632
Cottonseed cake 001. 2,212 3,885 2,157 3,788 1,700 3,152
NisOellaneous livestock expense / 001. 109 181 110 173 79 149

Farm machinery and equipment
Depreciation Dol. 2,308 2,1.04 2,308 2,404 2,287 2,430
Operating expenses 9/ 001. 2,580 2,190 2,585 2,200 2,564 2,287

Depreciation, repair, and
insurance on improvements 001. 1,463 1,549 1,463 1,549 1,463 1,549

Property taxes Dol. 1,132 1,240 1,142 1,254 1,188 1,1.29
Niscellaneous-farin expense Do].. 275 275 275 275 275 275

Total farm expense 001. 11,752 13,288 11.720 13.451 27,850 53,490
Net returns before income taxes
Net farm income 39/ Dcl. 14,608 6,478 15,704 8,423 18,911 16,896
Farm capital earnings 33/ 001. 11,008 2,878 12,104 4,823 15,311 13,296
Per cent earnings on farm capital Pot. 7.8 1.9 8.5 3.1 10.9 8.4
Operator's earnings 3/ Dol. 7,573 -1,177 8,609 688 11,876 8,951
Return to management 33/ Dol. 5,241 -3,781 6,262 -1,947 9,576 6,219

Net returns after income taxes 34/
Net farm income Dcl. 12,325 5,880 13.184 7.701 I 15.509 14.064



Data represent averag, for first 12year eyele of rsooariisnd.d
crop rotation.
Feeder øalves purchased at beginning of winter fs.ding p.riod
nc.rk.t.d July 15 as yearling tenders.

Inalud.s grass waterways and other p.rasn.nt grass seeding, as well
as rotation grassland. This doss not includ, first year seeding
of grass with nurse or op.

R.pr.sents p.rwan.nt grass seedings, including grass wat.rways.
Includes 360 acres of orest.d wheatgrass in rotation, end $21 sores
of pernaneixt grass seedings.
Tb. nnzb.r of ..niai1 units is expressed on a ysarloug basis.
Repr.ssnts capital for purchase of f..d.r satti., $18,555 for
sevsn-onth p.ri.d, zpr.ss.d on an unul.equtva1eztt basis.
Represents capital for purchase of feeder cattle, $57,922 for
sev.n..onth period, .zpressed on an annual.quival.nt basis.
Includes hauling nure,
Represents average of th. following yields p.r acre by land
bility oless.ss

Class II, III, and IT lands .... $06 sores S 1?.1 bu. per sore
Class VI land ....,,.,,..,,.,,, 59 acres S 10.5 bu. p.r sore

Represents 5 p.r cent dear.ase in average yields on class II III,
and IV lands (17,1 bu. p.r acre) due to subsurface tillage. The
effect on yields due to crop rotation is as follows2

beat as mirse crop with crested wh.stgrsss .. 14.7 bu, per sore
First wheat crop after soil..eonserving crop .. 16.5 bu. per sore
Second and third wheat crops after soil-

oons.rvingirop 17.Sbu. per acre
Average for all four wheat crops ...... 16.5 bu. per acre

Iepr.s.nts average yields in class VI land
Includes 15 tons of 'wheat bay, 51 tons of crested wheatgrass hay,
and 72 tons of wheat chaff.

Includes 168 tons of crested wkeatgxsss hay and 9 ton. of wheat
shaft hey.

Includes 15 tens of wheat hay, 5? tens of crested wheatgrass hay,
and 72 ton. of wheat ebatf.
Includes 177 tons of crested wbestgrass )*y and 9 tons f wheat
shaft bay.

Includes 41 tens of wheat hay, 34 tens of crested whsatgrass hay,
and 72 tons of wheat chaff.
Includes 269 tons of created wh.atgrsss hay and 56 tons of wheat
chaff,

Includes 6$ A.UJ. of crested wh.atgrass pasture, 75 A.U.L of
volunte.r pasture, and 412 A.U.L of rsngslsnd pasture.
Includes 478 A.U.L crested wheatgrass pasture, 54 AJ.L of stub.
bi. pasture, and 412 A.U.K, of rang.laM pasture.
Includes 58 A.U.L of crested wh.atgrass pasture, 73 AJ.L of
volunt.er pasture, and 412 A.UJ. of rangeland pasture.
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Includes 466 LUJ. of cre.t.d catgrsss pasture, 64 A.U,L of
stubbl, pasture, and 412 £.U.L of rsmg.1a*d pasture.
Inøludis 62 £.U.V. of crested whestgrass pasture and 412 AJ.L of
rangeland pasture.
Includes 561 AJJ. of erected wheatgrass pastur. and 502 A.UJ.
of rs.ngsiand pasture (so £.TJ. of rangeland pasture mould be in
cm. fields with 'eheat and could not be uttlis.d between winter
feeding period and July 16).
Repr.s.nts gross production of 129,200 lbs. of beef, less 86,000
lbs. of feeder oslvss purchased.
Represents gross produation of 291,280 lbs. of beef, less 19'T,OOO
lbs. of feeder calves purchased.
With a feeder cattl. outfit, 156 &J.K. of razigeland pasture, which
under present fencing arrangements lie within the semi fenced aras
as cheat, could not be utihised prior to wheat harvest, and mould
therefore not be available for use by the operator's livestock.
Misa.11a.neous liy.stack .xpenss iu1*dsa veterinary expense, vee
aim., salt, and bull service fees or depreciation charge.
aohinery operating expenses include fuel, lubricants, repairs,
tins, license fees, and insurance.
let farm income is the compensation for fern .apital and for the
operator's 1a1,or and 'ng.ment. It is derived by deducting farm
expense from gross tarn inocm.
Yarn capital .arnings Is th* compensation for fern capital. It is
derived by deduting the value of the operator's labor end manege
mint, at $5,600 per year, from net farm income.

earnings is the eo*p.nsatien for th. operator's labor
and wigenent. Tt is derived by deducting 5 p.r cent interest en
farm capital froiyi et faYm income.
Return to ueçement is the compensation for the operator's eange
mint. It is derived by deducting the value of the work by the
operator, at $1.00 per hour, from operator's earnings.
Income t*xe* on net tLrn ineoss are ealsulated frci 1950 tax rats
assuming a standard deduction (10 per cent or $1,000 uhioh.ver I.
least) and a family of four,
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total) of psrun.nt grassland a

sash y.ar. Li'vestosk numbers would

as follows,

System

lonoons srvatiozt with
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This has bun dissussed uniter the a

in the aria of low productivity.

10
18
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d uhiat-fallow farm

The nonooneervs systams Involve ospItal investment of

$140,700 (Tabl. F-S)1 or oons.rvation systems th. additional

sapital r.quir.d for a oow.oalf outfit would b. $12,400. .yearu.

ling outfit $12,800 and a f..d.r outfit $18,200.

*ffsot of Conserration larmi

r. of the' :ystema have bee bed

under the aria of high produotivity abl. 7.4. A conservation live.

etsok outfit Will r.qulr'. the additional labor 0

larger number of livestock. In the sass of sow C

outfits, aonaszyatjon taraing will require less total

fsod.r sattle outfit the insruse 1* th. number (222 b estly

inersase. total labor.

1 be se.dd (or r.s..d

tth the system of farm: U'

68 59
17 101

$9 4$
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Ineon. Potenti

Gross Pam

the i

i Cow'.0

acreag, under eons ervat ion id be

51 per cent less, th average cash receipts from the sal. in

weuld be reduced from $20,915 to $10,934 or nearly $10,000. IncreaOd

livestock sales are .eti*ted at $3,361 (Table 14). Thus the net

.ff.ot of adopting the reoomm.nded sons.rvatlon systen wsuid be a

26 percent reduction in value of .11 agricultural products. stt...

mated gr.as tarn income falls from $26,360 to $19,765 or $6,594.

Yarn xpeusas

In changing to the on s: ten, fare psuses would

froa $11,752 to $13,288 or $1,536. Increased expenses would be

principally tsr (a) grass seed, (b) purchase of barley for cattle

feed, (a) cottonseed cake ('sbicb accounts for most of the extra east)

(d) liveatook expenses, (s) costs for buildings, fences, and stosk

enter taeilities and (r) taxes. Th expenses for hired labor, crop

inaurane., weed spray and operating expense of farit machinery and

equipment would be somewhat sea than under the nonoonservation aye.

ten (Table 1.5).

doption of s conservation system 'would entail a reduction

of 56 per cent in net tarn noon from $14,008 to $6,478 or $8,150

(Table 74). Other zeasurg of net returns, such as operator's earn

ings, reflect even mere drastie reductions.



attalitiss of a Cow.Tharltng Outfit

70

t.. shows a larger turnoff of beef and the adisutage of

rk.tin& d b peak prices (Jily 15) which seeount for a higher

grass and tk eforo higher net firm taoei than from a oow..oa]f out.'

fit. The gross tarn moos.. would be rsdueed fros $27,414 to $21,574

or $5,550 (Tabi. 7$).

Firm lipsAses

Ther. would be an inereas. in farm expenses under the eonswva

tion systen from $11,710 tø $15,451 ax' $1,751 (Tabi. r.'e).

let R.tur*s

Tb. mdi are that this anservation system would reduce

n.t farm moons 46 per oent froa $15,704 to $5421u...r $7,261 (Table

75).

Income Potentialities of a F..d.x' Cattle Outfit

Gross Par. moons

This system, while more spe.u1atie, appears to haTe the 5

potentiality of any of the cenasryation system. and shows returne

parabl. to the noneonaerwation system. The estimated gross income of

the latter is $46,761 ass a .ø.t of $16,555 for feder cattle pur-

chased or $50,206, while the gross inoame for this system is $70,366

1.ss a east of $57,922 tsr t..der eattli purchased or $52,464. Thas

with th, adoption of the eons.rmtion systs. the gross tarn means

woul4 b. inør.assd by $2,256 (Table 7.4).



Farm sxp.naoe und.r th. eona.rvatton system sould inersase from

*11,295 to $15,SN or $4,275 (exoliasivis of purob*s. of f..d.r oattls).
This additional expense is dn. ohi.tly t the r.qutz'nts for bsrlsy
snd sottona..4 oaks

sinter (Table 1.5).

Jet Returns

to promote rapid &rawtb of oslvs dunn1 the

The indiestion. are that the adoption of a oons.rntion system

would rodiae. the nat farm izoomi 1], per sant from $16,911 to $16,696

$2,016 (Table 75).



AMLUIS OP COSTI AND R2TURE OF TARIOV$ CO1I$UYATIOI PRLCTIIII

In order t psint out the effect ef sp

ties. on inooa. eM r.turna in th. s.v.ra

of ar*].ys.s have been developed to show senses for the drastic r.d*

tians in ineo*e under the various sonssrvatio* systces of far*tng.

l..t of the tnfertion i. taken ron Tabl.s P4 14 aM 14.

ages 26.7 bus

a reduction of

The gross inoen. per sire ef wheat and stubble pea

53.6O with aoldbard plowing, anc! 40 with sub.urtss. tillag. or

a reduetion of $4.20 p.r aei.

Th. cost of production would Dr the land p1

$80.5$ with subsurface tillag. or an increase of $1.71 per tore.

Tb. net returns to winagenset would be $24.62 psi' asre of wheat

($12.41 p.r acre of wheat and tallow) with *oldbosrd plowing and

$16.6? per airs of wheat ($9.44 per acre of wheat and tallow) with

subsurface tillags. kosuse of the lower yields, lower gross in,o,
and higher cost of production ther, is a reduction at $6.91 per acre

of wheat, or $2.97 pu acre of 'wheat and fallow, due to subsurface

tillag. (Table 74).

th aldbeard plowing, the yield of wheat aver-

per aersj with subsurfaes tilleg. 24.1 bushels or

babcls per asic.
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Area of Hi;b PrO4Uottilty

The cost of producing wheat in this area with the present systea

of faming ii $16.46 per acre. With the "inproved wheat..fallow ey5s

t*mW the costs are slightly increased 16.94p.r acre, dus taly
to costs assootated with fern waibinery end quipt.nt. With the eon-

servetios systons the costs are inorsas.d to $17.51 p.r airs, als.
due to inoreas.d aeohin.ry a*d squipeont sosts (Table Psi).

The iost of predue.

sore of wheat

74

Area of Low Productir

In this ares with moldbe*rd p1owtn, the yield of wh.st a

17.1 bushels per a*re; with subsurface tUlage 16.5 bushels or

a reduction of .6 bushels p.r acre.

The gross noons p.r sore of wheat end stubbis pasture wee

roduoid fron $54.40 to $52.00 or $1.00 per tori.

tion is ineressd trot $21.61 to $25.15 or

and fallow with the adoption of mibsurfeos tillage over noldboard

plowing.

Tb. net returns to eanagenent would be $10.79 per acre of wheat

($6.40 pu sore St wheat and fellow) with noldboard plowing and $1.6?

pr sir, of wheat ($1.04 p.r sore of wheat and fallow) with snbsurs

faoe tills6.. Because of th. lower yi.lds, lower gross moon., and

hig)i.r cost ef production titers was a rediaetie* of $1.12 per ears of

wheat, or $1.56 per acre of wheat and fallow, due to subsurface till-
age (Tabi. P4).

Costs Per Au



TABLE F-'?. CROPS, ESTIRATED COST OF- PRODUCTION PER ACRE AS BELATED TO OYSTER OF FASSIINO ASS FAREINO PRACTICES
Oregon Wheot-Faflow Area
(June 1950 price Level)

75

1J In wheat-fallow ares of hIgh productivity this item is represented by alfalfa-grase, ia the wheat-fallow area of low productivity by crested wbeetgrass.2J These costs are applicable to size of enterprise involving harvesting of appro,dmately 80-110acres of grass or legoow-grass hay.5/ These costs are applicable to size of enterprise involving harvesting of apprnotrsately 300-350 acres of grass or legume-grass hay.4/ Hlcciuding custom hay haling.
5/ Dues not include allowance for managerial services.
5/ Includee Appreciation, fuel, lubricants, repairs, tires, liownes fees, and insurance.
5/ Dsprsciatinn, repairs, tacos, interest, and other costs applicable to deelling have been Included in total meets. These sects are therefore effset bycrediting the rental value of the house ogaloet total cost.
5/ Ieaws,00h as crested ehoatgrase is seeded with a cures crop of oheat, enly the cost of grass weed is wharged against establishing the eec seedieg ef grass.

-

Sumner fAllow s5aM.5.,ci42,eez.s.rr
rcsent Improvod looser- Prossnt Iaprcvw. baser- Estab- Harvested Harvested with pichup With eed by Estab-

cUstom wheat- ration system wheat- nation liehing with buler rectal .pwrator'e liebing
of fallmw farming of fallow farming new buckraks Limited ha1 Large ha7 of iveetnok grassStein farming oyotcm systems farming system systems seeding etanker 2J acreage acreage 4' pasture wotercey

Wheat-follow area of hlch productivity
001. 001. '. 001, 001. ?I_.M Dcl. 001. Dcl.

Labor costs
Direct labor on specified crop

etc ); 0nhi8
1.59 1.70 5 5 1.32 1.86 g - - 7.50

. I . 5 . 1 1 . . 1 . 1Total labor 5/
Mieeollaneuus- crop expense 8.01

2.34 2.34
-

2.34 - -
- -

- 4.42 - - - 12.47
Deed
Fertilizer
Weed spray materials .29 .35 .35 - -

-
-

2.64
-

-
-

-
- -

-
-

'?

Custom hay haling - - 15-Total miemollansoun orop expense
Farm macbloery and oquipuent costs 5/ -I--- -

12.
-

.70
1.47.-

, cc
_______________________________

ci 1.79
-

1.61-
-

1.26

1.85

5 5 7.60

-

Tractor
CO3nbicse harvester
Hay harvesting mamhincry
Regular tillage and seeding equipc,sn. .13
Equipment for establioblog ulfalfa-

1.47 1.12 - 1.93
grass - - 1.31 - -Other machinery (truck, auto, misc.) 1.27

Rental of grader - 1.29 1.29 1.29 WA' 1.29
Tetal machinery end oquipmcnt

Depreciation, repair, incoruoce no 1

.98
1.00

..
5

.98
1.03

1.37
1.03

1.37
1.03 5 '5 5

1.37
1.03

iaprovemects
Tames on real estate and machinery
Interest on investment in real eotate,Itt I tmwot taf rm

5.59 . ._______ 5.59 5.79 5.79 . . .i . 579

Total most of .rnduntion 5/ 10. 0 . .0
Wheat-fan:,e area of 1mw productIvity 5/

Direct labor on spemified crop
Repair (sacbioery5 etc.); hauling

5 5 . - - 7.50

Total labor 5/
Mlsoellaneouc mrep expense .8

2.34
.29

2.34
.29

2.34
.29

-
-

-
-

-
-

2.10- -
-

- -
.

21.75
Seed
Weed spray materials
Crap inwuranme . . 7 . 7 - - - - -

Total miwcellaaeouo mrep expense
Farm machinery and equipment coets 4/ - 21.

Tractmr
Combine harveeter

-

.70
1.41 5

1.79- -- 1.03- - 7.60
Ray harvesting machinery
Regular tiflage and seeding

- - 1.68

equipment
Other machinery (truck, auto, misc.)
Rental of grader

.13
1.24-

.
.

s 1.41
1.36

-
- -

1.26 .
1.93
1.26

Total machInery and equipment -bDepreoiatino, repair, insurance em
imprcveewnts

Tense
1.15 1.15 - 7.24 1.24on real estate and machinsry.....

Interest eninveetmevt in real estate
Interest on investment in farm

62
3.23

. . .64
3.23

-
-

.64
3.28

. .64
3.28

machinery
Miscellaneous form expenses
Credit, rental value of houew 2/

.54

.21
-.

.64
.21

-.
-
-
-

.64

.21
-.

. .6,.
.21

Total cost nf production 5/
49.7



rake stacker,

a ltmitd acreag. $21.03 per a

with a large aorssg.

and pasture utilised by

irs labor,

n.ry and .quipiamat

interest and ouston baling on large hay acre

ye

Th. eosts of produótion ares vary in the

ship as in the area of high productivity. Ai crested wh.atgrass is

seeded with wheat as a nurse crop only the cost of grass se.d ($2.10

per acre) was sharged against the new seeding of grass.

Th. coat of establishing grass waterway, was $49.76 per acre.

S sani cost r.1stonships, $12.32 p.r

for the present systen; $15.59 per aor. for the iaproved .ysteng

SM $14.0? p.r soró for the conservation systens.

and 1.g*...gro.s is following soiti: estab.

$22.77 per acre; grsu hsrv$t.d with a book.

hu'vsst.d with a pickup baler with

harv.stsd with a pickup baler

cr ture rented, $9.95 per 'oxe

$10.40 per acre. The

tablishing a new

pr.eiation., taxes, 1

hi.

1it*b1ibig grass 'uat.rusys east $48.40 per r
being ses4, labor, squipuent depreciation, taxes and inter,

(Table P-i).

in all systeas are labor, grass

a, taxes, and interest on invwstaant in

shinery.

Product



This is the on

low produotivi

lied was *21,75

of high produottvit, or a difference of $9.26 per tore (Table Pi#)

Area of Bih ?roduotj,jt7

inprowed wheat 'fallow ayu tea sill the ooet and returns are
fron th. 'uheat and fallow 1snds The gnu annual itsone was $24.70

he east of production $15.26 per sore, giving an averagep.r aoz.i

anm*&l net re

With the various eons.,

tea tbsit was higher ($6.15 per sore) in the ares of

he ares of high productivity, The ooa

sore in this ares as against $12.47 in th. area

1 Th. reason for the difference
the r.turn fron stubble pastur.*
pasture, 20 osnt p.r sore1 with
sore3 and 'with feed.r outfit, 00

of $9.44 per sore (Table P4).

ystens t'uthir4s of the land
warn derot.d to wheat and fallow with average annual gross inCom, of
$26.70 or $27.00, aver*e ooat of $15.62, and an annual net r.tur*
to 'ageaent of $10.88 or $11.18 per sore.1

There 'would be 46 ,tm,1 units (yesriong basis) with a oowyear
ling outfit, and 52 anfmal unit. (yesrieng basis) with a feeder cattle
outfit. Th. eapital invested in livestoak and feed would be $10,200

for the oowu.yearljng outfit ($211 p

cattle outfit ($233 per A.U.).

The feed requir.nsnts of pastu

the sow..yearling, and 629 A.1.k. fo:

A.T1.), and $12,200 for a feeder

nd My would be 681 AJ.L for

b. feeder cattl. outfit or 12

in gross and nit returm, depends on
With sal, of hay and rental of

cow-yearling outfit, 60 aent. p.r
eeats p.r sore.



TABLE F-B. COMPARISON OF RETURNS PER ACRE FROM WBEAT-FAJ.LOW ROTATION AND 12-YEAR LSX}UME-GRAUS OR GRASS ROTATIONS, ORECON WHEAT-FALLOW AREA
(June 1950 PrIce Level)

lJ Yield of wheat in area of high productivity:
First crop after alfalfa-grace 21.6 buehele per acre
Second orop after alfalfa-grace 28.3 buehele per acre
Third crop after alfalfa-grass 28.3 bushels per acre
Fourth crop after alfalfa-grace 28. bushels per acre

Average of the four crope after alfalfa-grace, 2 . bushels per acre
2J Yield of wheat in area of low productivity:

Wheat ac nurse crop with grace 14.7 bushels per acre
First crop after grace
Second crop after grace 17.5 bushels per acre
Third crop after grace 3,3 bushels per acre

Average of the four crope with and after grace 16.3 bushels per sore
71 Feeder calves are purchased December 1 weighing 500 pounds at l9.25 per

cwt., and are cold July15 weighing 760 pounds at $20.00 per owt. With
the margin of .75 oet per pound on the weight of feeder cattle purchased,
the selling price of the net amount of beef produced is equivalent to

3 cents per pound.

15.5 bushels per acre

4/ Livestock expencec exclusive of forage for a cow-yearling
outfit is based on $29.52 per A.U. in the area of high
productivity and $66.23 per A.U. in the area of low pro-
ductivity: For a feeder cattle outfit expenses are based
on 146.24 per A.U. in the area of high productivity and
$71.24 per A.U. in the area of low productivity.

4/ bet of pasture is based on 410.40 per acre in the area of
high productivity, except that where pasture is pented it
is based on $9.95 per acre. In the area of low productivity,
pacture is based on $7.26 per acre.

4/ fact of loose hay ic baud on $15.32 per acre in the area
of high productivity, and $11.32 per acre in the area of
low productivity.

7,! Cost of baled hay is based on $15.27 per ace in the area
of high productivity.

4/ Cost of new seeding is based on $22.77 per acre In the area
of high productivity and $2.10 per aore in the area of low
productivity. This cost ie charged over the 3-year life of
the nature stand of legume-grass or grase.

-

-

Wheat-fallow area of high productivity
Wheat-fallow area of low

productivity
Wh t Wheat- Recommeed 12-year
fallow Recommended 12-year alfalfa-graos fallow created wbewtgraos
rotation rotation rotation rotatsOp
with With cow- With With With with With. cow- With
improved yearling feeder sale of rectal of improved yearling feeder

Item Unit cractices outfit outfit haT pasture practices outfit outfit

Use of rotation cropland
Wheat Pot. 50.0 33.3 33.3 33.3 33.3 50.0 33.3 33.3
Fallow Pot. 0.0 . . . 0.0

Total rotation oropland Pot. 100.0
Legums-graso or graoo pasture pot. - . 0 23.0
Legume-graoo or graee hay pot. - . . 10.4
Legume-graoo, new seeding Pet. - : -

Total rotation grassland S'ct. -
Total rotation croland Pot. 100.0 .0 0 00 0 100.0 10 0 100.0 100.0

Lend devoted to wheat and fallow
Yield of wheat per acre, altercate yeara
Gross income per acre

Ru. 24.6 . . . . 4/ 26.6 . . 2J 16.3 4/3.6.3

Dol. 49.20 53.20 0

..
.0 32.60 32.60Wheat, at $2.00 per bushel

Stubble pactore or chaff Dcl. .20 0 0 .20 0 0 .34 .80
Total gross income per acre, alternate years 001. . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . . 0
Average gross income, yearly basis 001. 2 . 0 1.. 0

Coot of production per acre
Wheat 001. 16.94 17.57 17.57 14.86
Fallow 001. 1 . 1 . 1 .0 0 e 11. 2

Average cost, yearly basic Dcl. 1 .2 1 .l
Net annaRl returno to mana:ement r acre Dcl . 1

Lend devoted to legume-grace orgracs mature otand
Proportion utilized ac pasture Pot. - 80.4 65.2 - 1.I.0I 73.3 69.0
Proportion utilized as hay Pot. - 19.6 34.8 100.0 26.7 31.0

Total picture and hay Pet. - 100.0 100.0 100.0
___________________

h0!I 100.0 100.0
Pasture yield per acre A.UJC. - 1.125 1.125 - 1.125 - .7 .78
Hay yield per acre Tone - .9 .9 .9 - .625 .625
Pasture required per animal unit A.UJ1. - 7.87 5.76 - - 7.87 5.76
Hay required per animal unit Tons - 1. 2. - - 1. 2.
Pasture acreage required per animal unit Ac. - 00 10.09 7.38
Hay acreage required per animal unit Ac. - ___________________ 2.46 3.73

Total acreage per arünal unit Ac. - 12.95 11.11
Animal units of livestock supported per acre AU. - .0791 .09
Net beef produced per animal unit Lbo. - 449 746
Net beef produced per acre Lbs. - 35.8 61.1
Price per unit of beef, bay, or pasture 0.] - 00 .19
Gross income per acre of legume-grass or grass 001. - WhJX1 -
Cost of production per acre

Liveetook expenses exelucive of forage 4/ Dcl. - 3.39 6.00 - - 4.97 6.41
Pasture 3/ Dcl. - 8.36 6.78 71 9.95 - 5.37 5.01
Hay, loose 4/ 001. - 3.00 5.33 - - 3.02 3.51
hay, baled 7/ Del. - - - - - - -
Cost of new seeding 71 Del. - . - . 0 0

Total cost of production per acre 001. - 1 ..
Net returns to mama -went .r acre "1. - _1 -1 20

Average returns for rotation oropland
Gross income per acre 001. 24.70 20.33 23.29 23.87 . 0 15.94
Cost of production per acre 1151. 1 .26 16.1 l6. 16.26 . . 1 00

Average net returns to management er acre 0.1. y ..
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A.U.L at feed per A4T. in both systems. It would require 199 bushels

of barley for a oow.yearling outfit (four bushels per AJ.) and 795

bushels for a t.ed.ruoattl. outfit (15 bushels per AJ.). The larger

unt of barley would be required for feeder aetti. to get maximum

gains during the winter feeding period.

Tb. net eount of beef produa.d by the oowayearling outfit weuII

be 21,720 pounds (448 pounds per A.U.), selling at 18.85 osnts p.r

pound for a net eel. of $4,094 ($84.58 per .&J.). With a feeder

cattle outfit 39,580 (net) pounds of beef would be produsad seiliag

at the equia1.nt of 21.6 osuts p.r pound for a net sal. of $8,520

($162.59 per A.U.).

The 1ivstook exp.ns.s, aiv. of for i for a

outfit would be $1.42. ($29. .AJ.). Th, ma exp.nse items

sQuid be interest on liv.stoak end teed, labor, and barley purohased

for feed. With a feeder cattle outfit the livestock expenses would

be $2,425 ($40.24 per &.U.), with barley purchased for feed aeeount

tng for $20.48 per A.U, or apro.t.1y half th. total ezp.nss.

Th. net returns fOr the forage utilised under oonaervetjou farm.

ing would be *2,665 per farm ($56.oe per A.U) for a eow'.yearltng out.

fit and $6,097 p.r farm ($116.56 ) for a feeder aittis outfit

or more than tile, as mush net return for forage utilised in the

feeder cattle outfit as in a eow.year]ing outfit (Table P..9).

One-third of the .ropla.M would be devoted to alfalta.gz'ass iii

the conservation systems. With a oow-ysarling outfit the gross inoem.

would be $9.71; thi eost of produetion, $22.54; and net return to



TABLE F-9. BEEF CATTLE: ESTINATED COSTS AND RETURNS UNDER CONSERVATION FANNING
ON T!PICAL MEDIUN-SIZED FARNS, OREGON WHEAT-FALLOW AREA

(June 1950 Price Level)

/ Represents capital for purchase of feeder cattle, $15,496 for 7-month period, expressed on an annual-eqnivalent basis/ Represents capital for purchase of feeder cattle, $13,860 for 7-month period, expressed on an annual-equivalent basis./ The investment in buildings, fences, and other facilities and the annual cost in terms of depreciation, repair, interest, etc., have notbeen allocated but have been charged to the land.
4/ Hay is converted to A.U.N. on the basis of 750 pounds of hay per animal unit per month, or one ton of hay equals 2.67 A.U.N./ Feeder calves are purchased December 1 weighing 500 pounds at $19.25 per cwt., and are sold July 15 weighing 760 pounds at $20.00 per cat.With the margin of .75 cent per pound on the weight of feeder cattle purchased, the Selling price of the net amount of beef produced isequivalent to 21.5 cents per pound.
W Repyesents the net returns for all forage utilized by an animal unit on a yearlong basis, including hay as well as pasture.

Amount
Wheat-fallow area of

per farir
Wheat-fallow area of

Anount per animal unit
- -

ysarlo basis
Wheat-fallow area ofh:h roductjvit low roductivjt . low roductjvjt

Cow- Cow- Cow-
Item Unit

yearling
outfit

Feeder
outfit

yearling
outfit

Feeder
outfit Feeder

outfit
yearling Feeder

Livestock inventory
Cows, 2 years and older No. 33 - 33 -Other cattle No. - 161 - 144Saddle horse No. 2 2 2 2Total animal units, yearlong basis No. 48.4 :.8 AiLivestock capital (yearlong basis)
Feed

Dcl.
Dol.

8,200
2 000

1 9,200
000

8,400
1 600

2 8,200
2 400

I . 2J 174
51Total Dcl. 10 200 12 200 10 000 10 600 'I$ 205 22Feed requirements

Pasture
Hay

Total forage 4/
Barley
Cottonseed cake

A.IJ.fl.
Tons

381
7 .

302
122

271
nO

: 5.75
2.A.IJ.N.

Du.
Cwt.

581
199
-

629
795
-

: 565
713
2 9

I. 12.00
15.17

-
12.00
4.08
6.80

12.00
15.14

Reef produced annually .29
Gross production
Less feeders purchased

Net amount of beef produced
Price received per. pound
Gross returns from beef cattle

Lbs.
Lbs.

21,720
-

120,080
80 00

21,720
-

107,160
72 000

2,292
1 7

445
-

2,275
1 529Lbs.

Cents
21,720
18.85

39,580
/

21,720
18.85

35,160
/

N 445
18.85

746

Total value of beef sold
Less feeders

Dcl. 4,094 24,016 4,094 21,432 : : 83.89 455.00cost of purchased 001. - 15 96 - 1 860 - 2 .2Net males Dcl. 094 8 20 7 572 :WTp 8 160.75Livestock expenses exclusive of forage .

Cost of purchased feed
Barley at $1.35 per bushel
Cottonseed cake at $4.80 per cwt

Total cost of purchased feed
Labor, care of cattle at $1.00 per hour
Veterinary, salt, bull depreciation, etc
Annual cost of buildings, fences, etc. /

Dcl.
Dcl.

269
- 1,073

-
269

1 95
963

1 195
. I 5.51

2.68
20.44
25.Dcl.

Dcl.
Dcl.
Dcl.

269
490
78
-

1,073
522

63-

1,864
510

84-

2,158
461

67

.

.1

38.19
10.45
1.72

45.81
9.79
1.42

Taxes on livestock
Interest (livestock and feed) at 5% /Total /

Dcl.
Dcl.

82
10

155
610

84
00

140
0

. . 1.72
10.2

97
11.2exclusive of Lora: e

et returns for fora: - utilised Dcl.
Dcl. 1

2 66 J? 1 0 2 1.4I
62.
21.56

71.2
89.51



$1

nagenent, $42.65 p.r tsr.. With a feeder outfit the gross miami

would be $2l.16; the cost of production, $25.TQg and net return to

managen.nt $4.54 p.r sore. With sale of hay the gross income would

be $2440 the cost of produotton, $22.88j and net return to ge

mint, $1.44 p.r acre, With rental of pasture th. gross income would

be ts.se the seat of production, *17.54 and net return to

mints $45.88 per sore.

The average nit returns to for rotation oplend sirs

determined by weighting the nit returns to m'in.g.ment of the land

devoted to heatfellow and to alfalfagrass by the percentage in
itoh use. The improved syaten (without slfaifa.grass in the rota-
tion) shows an average net return to managmi.nt of $9.44 p.r tars.

The sow-yearling outfit shows a return of *4.20 per sore, * per

cent reduction fir the rotation using alfalfagrass. The feeder

cattle outfit shows a return of $8.82 per sore, a reduction of 33 per

cent. With sale of bay the return was $?M. per acre, a reduction of

19 per sent. With rental of psstcre there was a r.turn of $5.78 per
sore, a 60 p.r sent reduction from th. adoption of alfalfa-grass in

a rs.omnde 1Z.year rotation (Table P4).

Area of law Product ivit

There would be 49 si4*il units (yearlong basis) with a o

ling outfit and 47 snimal units (ye..rloz3g bail th a feeder cattle

outfit, The capital invested in ]vestoek and feed would be $10,000

for the oow.ysarling outfit ($206 per A.T7.), and $10,600 for a f.ed.r

cattle outfit ($225 per AU.),



d r.quirwaents of pasture sad bay would be 585 A.LM,

for the so ysariing,snd 685 A.J,L for th. feeder eattis outfit or

12 A.U.L of teed per AJ. in both systas. The sow-y'.ailing outfit

'wou1d r.quire 299 bushel, or barley (four busb.1s per U.), and 332

owt. of oottons..d cake (6.8 set. p.r U.). The feeder cattle out..

fit would require 713 bush.li of barly (tour buehls p.r A.U.), and

249 out. of oottnsscd .ak. (5.s out. p.r U,). Tb. oottons..d
cak. 'was needed to ouppl.nent th. low.quality sr.st.d wh.atgrsss bay.

Tb. n.t sasunt of beef produasd b7 ths eew.y.arlinj outfit wsui4

be 21,720 pound$ (445 pounds p.r AJ.), i.1htn, at 18.85 sent. p.r

pound tsr a net isis of $4,094 ($83.59 pu U.), With a f..d.r

attis outfit 55,160 pounds (net) of b..t would be pioduo.d, selliaj

at the equivalent of 21.5 outs p.r pound far $7,572 ($160.75 p.r

Tb. 1ir.stok expense., $ Drag., for a cow.yearltng

outfit would be $5042 ($62.51 Tb. wa: I
'would be aottons..d oak. (about 60 p.r sent of total expense

ley, labor, and interest on livestook and feed. With a feeder 1.

outfit the 1ivesto,k expenses would be $5,551 ($71.24 p.r U.) 'with
otton...d oak. assounting for approzit.ly 29 pu sent end barley

36 p.r sent of the total ltv.stook expense,

Th. nit returns for the forage uttlised mdc us

ing would 'be $1,052 pu fare ($21.50 per *.U.) for

outfit, and $4,226 per tarn ($89.51 per U.) for a feeder settle

outfit or rs than tour tin., as ob net return for forage utilised



Th &flhi17S.I show the sane

those in the axes at high productivity.

thi Ooats, returns and net returns to tn ea.zt ar. oonsjdirably

r.du..d in this ares, Th. improved eytes (withoist erected uhestgrass

in th. rotation shows en ay.zae net return to m6.nent of $5.64

per sore, Tb. ear'.y.sr1j o*tfjt shols a r.tiirn of $'.24 per acre

a 10 per cent reduetjn. The feeder cattle owtfit $howa a

of $1.94. a 60 p.r sent rid*t10 du. to the adeption of

wb.stgrsss in a rco0.nd.d 1211w rotattan (Table V.6).

us of Retirt Wheat Land to Peruansat Grass Seed

a area 26.7 bushels

alternate years with & whest.ta114,u (present) sys

$2.00 per bushel, gives a gross snaisi moon. of $26.70 p.r oropland

acre. On land prasa.fltly retired to grass, 61.6 pounds øf beet

produced per oropland sore, selling at *pprozite1y 19 cents p.r

pound, would bring a gross innhaki income of only $9.71 per sore,

This would be a rsduotjou in inees. of $10.99 p.raere.

Tb. oet of production for wheat-fallow would be $14.59 p.

land acre, and for pernent grass seeding, $16.9?, an ineress of

The net return. to eat per cropland sore would be $12.

for wheat.fallcw, and $4.66 for pernensat p'sss seeding. Tb

a net decrease of $19.67 p.r cropland sore in net roturn.s to

leesuse of loves )is1ds

costs and retina.. as

in the outftt as in a oy.ax]ing outfit (Tab



g*ont by the retir.iaent of wh

glass seeding (Ttb1. F4o).

Of Low Poduotjvjt Claas II UI and IV Lr

ace seedi

eat..fa11

a pernanwo

uld be $11.

$18.18, an increase

ore would be *5.30

per .n-oplsnd sore in net r.turns to n*g..

wh.etu.fallow land to a p.rnent grass

In this area 17.1 bushels produced per sore during

alternate years with a whest.fa1]ow systest, selling at $2.00 p.r

hel, giv.s a gross annual inao*e of $17.13 pr oropland sore.
With land per *nent1y retired to grass, 35.8 pounds of beat prodused

p.r oropland sirs, selling at cpproxtnte1y 19 cents p.r pound, would

bring a gross annual moan, of only $6.75 p.r acre. Thu would be a

reduotien in incoas of $10.55 per sore,

Tb. ooct of production for

oroplsr4 core,

of $1.38.

The net returns to nanageaint per erop

for wbiat*ttllow and $.8.43 fOr pormanut grass

net deares

mint by the r.

seading (Table V.10).

Aria of Low Produotivtty Class VI land

In this area on th. poorer soils th wheat yield of 10.3 bushels

p.r core (alternate years) at 2 .00 per bushl gives a gross annual

income of $10.50 p.r oropland acre. On this land retired to g

35.8 pounds of beef per icr. sold at approzit.ly 1 aints per pouM

would bring a gross annual moon, of $6.76 p.r aaxe of grassland,

reduotion of $3.55 du. to retirement from wheat produotton.



$1
TABLE F-1O. EFFECT UPON INCONE OF RETIRflG WNEAT LAND TO PEIU4ANENT GRASS

SEEDING OREGON WREAT-FALLOW AREA (June 1950 Price Level)

Livestock expenses, except forage
Cost of producing pasture and hay
Cost of new seeding, over 10 year life

Total cost per cropland acre

Net returns to management per cropland acre

$ 3.39
11.36

2.22
3/$]i.39 l6.97 2.5i

$12.Lt3. $-7.26 $-19.67
AREA OF LOW PRODUCTIVITY: Class II,flI,&IV land
Gross production per acre
Bushels of wheat per acre (alternative years) 17.1
Pounds of beef per acre (annually 35 8

Gross income per cropland acre 2/
Cost of production per acre -

17.l0 $ 6.75 $-[0. 35

Wheat-tallow rotation
Fallow year
Wheat-crop year

$ 9.73
13 88

Permanent grass seeding
Livestock expenses, except forage
Cost of producing pasture and hay

t1.97
8.00

Cost of new seeding, over 10 year life .21
Total cost per cropland acre $13.lö $ 1.3

$-11.73Net returns to management per cropland acre $ 5.30
AREA OF LOW PRODUCTIVITY: Class Vr land
Gross production per acre
Bushels of heat per acre (alternate years) 10 3
Pounds of beef per acre (annually) 3.8
Gross income per cropland acre/ I0.30 .75 -3.55

Cost of production er acre

Item

Wheat-
fallow
(present
system)

Permanent
grass

seeding
Differ-
ential

AREA OF HIGH PRODUCTIVITY: Class II,III,&IV land
Gross production per acre
Bushels of wheat per acre (alternate years) 26.7
Pounds of beef per acre (annually) 51.5
Gross annual income per cropland acre 2/

Cost of production per acre
$26. 70 9.71 -lb.99

Wheat-fallow rotation
Fallow year $12 .32
Wheat-crop year 16.16

Permanent grass seeding

Wheat-fallow rotation
Fallow year
Wheat-crop year

Permanent grass seeding

$ 9.73
13 88

Livestock expenses, except forage
Cost of producing pasture and hay

$ Z.97
8.00

Cost of new seeding, over 10 year life 21
Total cost per cropland acre

13.1t 1.3
Net returns to management per cropland acre $-l.50 $-6.143 $ .-i.93/ Assuming utilization of grass by cow-yearling at tf it.
2/ Wheat price, $2.00 a bushel; beef, 19 a poundj Average cost per acre of wheat-fallow land.



ost of produotion for sh..t.fullow would be $11.80 p.r
oropland asre and for perant grass sding,
of $1.58

The net r

p.r asre for wheat.fafl

This means a net deor..se

to *.agsment by the retireasut of wheat-full., land to a p.rmensnt

grass seeding (Table P40).

Thi results show that in both areas

through Ti, ther. would be a reduction in returns

ansntl7 retirsd ti grass. The redustion 'sould be greateat in the

area of higher productivity but is still marked in the area of lea
productivty. Iven on else. VI isad 'when, the pr.dustion of wheat

results in a 1ng return to mansasit, there would be a still gni

loss when put into pern.nt grass for best cattle (table P40).

ge

Ld

$13.15, or an i*iz.ase

4,50
.4.41 fo r"eat grass $

ropland airs in nit r.trns

'sea

Ld is p.r..



COICLUS 101$

The use of the budgetary method indicates that adoption of

oonservation plans, re.0.gd.d by the $oil Conser,'stioz 3srvies,

gould prov, to be less profitabl, to the farmer than the present

systea of faming. The rednetion in met tarn income, due to the

option of the various reeoendd soncorvation plan., rang.. from

80 p.

ith th. relatively high returns from wheat compared to the

returns from gras. or leguas'grass, there is little incentive for

the farmers in the dry.]and wheat area to shift to a eons irvatj on

progran. They have inarsas.i yieldm-4n spits at soil srosien...by

better tillage methods and better yi.lding vsri.ti.s of wheat. As

long as there is no drastic decline in wheat yields, farmers ar, not

likely to beoo*e alarmed about soil erosion, especially it it is

chest erosion whiob will not interfere with tilisge operations. On

the steeper slopes wher, gully erosion is apt to oeur, such con-

servation practioco as strip cropping, contour farming, ross..]op.

planting, and grass waterys, are more likely to be adopted. Where

gully erosion or stream bank erosion is serious, the more costly

practices, such as terracing, riprap, tree and shrub planting, cheek

d&ma, and other more costly measures of control, also mey be adopted

with reluctance.

When conservation is dcee4 to be

not economic for the

519 for society,

shown 4' this stu



ing 4.dainietratjo

study are.. ($z0004s000)

that of tho pr.s.nt s

Production control.

iv.ly the growing of ia.. as

withdrawn fran szplottiv. crops.

to firer., especially dur1.ng the p

over a long.r period, mises hsat a

ally high or farners were sabsidiud

crop 021 arop].and aoreag

sight bring hardship

of rsadjustsiitt and perhaps

Lv.etook prices were exception..

ospiasate for decreased net

other ne ed by whish

farm means under .ons.rvatjon cropping,

The most drastia method of effecting a

be to withdraw the entire area from the growing of

grains. There sould hay, to be a grass I.dtng progra* of tremwndou

leOpe and perhaps a resdju.taeni of onn.rship into arge acreage.

rsquir.d of a livestock eeon, This won].d erect. the additi

probleas of relocation of displ$.ed people fran th. area, rsadjuab.

sent of taxes, public I.rvjeec, and other esdal sad economic probl,

P.rhap. the situation is not as bleak as it has bee. pictured in

this study, There nay be new te.hnolegteal developments that will

permit sontimuons aaall"grain growing without th. less of soil organiC



matter or fertility.

age withods and .qutasn

the right timis or a

varieties of grasi

f a soil eonssrvatiozt progr

.4 problms remain for tuz'thsr research, Better

legumes are nid.d r this area

be drought resistant, hardy, and .till high in protein eontent and

palatability.

A fi.ld survey is needed, oapsring detailed reeords of farsrs

following a r.ocma,n44 eon*arvatjoz plan with those not following

a oonaervatjou plan. This type at study might bring out sootal,

oonoaio, or other bloek. to the adoption of Oona.rvatio that are

not apparent at the present time.

Airing a trip into the Washington dry.land wheat area a number

of farmers were intor'viir4 rgsrding their interest in sonswvattan

farming. On. thing stood out in their views1 they valued their

leisure time highly, and did not want to be tied down with tending

aattl. Several fai use took extsndsd vautions along' with short

vaoattons during the year, whieh would not havi b..n possibis if a

ltvestooic enterprise had e.enisted with dry4and wheat farming,

Another problem presented was that of hired labor. ny farmers

wars operating without any hired labor izsept during seeding and

harvesting. Often these Jab. ware dons b a sohool.ag. son or

daughter, th. farmer's wits, or bi trading labor with a neighbor.

These farm.rs were very busy during ..rtain seasons and tilt that it

$1 lifters, new till.
r adequat. moist.

development, nay ing



they bad livestock to

.itd other extra shores,

these peak work periods. Th.7 felt I

extra hired help would not bi

r.liabli hired h*ad they would ha

with tht

weed oontrol, fertilisa

th. whole problea of farising in the
kein, It was sio noted that farmers

minor problen, but were Oo*ssra.d With

city of the soils.

It was interesting to ft

While these views f farmers may not be f%s117

aul and stek,

to keep him the ALU year.

cially that oonservstj,n farming would require more hired help, they

may r.pr.sent what ftrwers are thinking sad doi*g and sill aantinu
to think and do until proved otherwise.

r probleas, better crop varieties,

seervation rotations, and

nd areas of the Columbia

idersd soil erosIon a

sr moisture holding eaps

t far f their

problsss and were seeking sscist*ne. in solving tham. Withon

tion, they were La favor of more research by the state and f.dral
agencies and were willing to try out ncr methods 0* a flatted scale
on their own faia..

Tb. results of this study have shown that at the present tisie
the practices reeoended by the Soil Conservation .rvioe are unesono..

ate to the individual farmer in the dry'4and wheat area of Osgo.
The social oosts of soil erosion and loss of organie matter and soil

p t
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ility have not been determined. zrth.r reaear that
in th. long run oonssryatjon y be eøonoiie, or that for t od

of ths nation, bout7 should bear th. ooat of oonssrvation a this
area by corns insan of sosial or ,qon ,ontz'ols, To an ardent

oonssr,atjonjst the results ar. diaturbinj .it pith the ssientijte
advanosment of tha present tine, than. should be solutions to the

probleas of loss of soil, t'ertiligez', and oranio matter soon forthir.

ooaing. Perhaps in a very few years teabnoloiasl ihanj.. may asks
this study obsol.ti, &nd that is as it should b* in our rapidly
hanging eono,
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